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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 39

THURSDAY, JANUARY

L.

FATHER 80-MOTHER 76
The aged father and mother
of a prominent Boston lawyer
safely carried through the last
two winters by

The son

says : M

and mother owe

My

father

their present

and good health to
Vinol. During the last two
trying winters neither of them had a cold, and were
able^ to walk farther and do more than for years.
I think Vinol is perfectly wonderful. It certainly is

45^

strength

the greatest blood-making, strengthening tonic for old

people

ever heard

I

of.”

We weal every feeble old person In this town to try
Vinol. We will return tbelr money wltbont question If It
tees not accomplish an we claim for It.

GERBER DRUG

CO., Holland.

Emmett Sherred

Q-

Mrs. w. T. Bishop entertaineda party 1 Joseph Altman of Cleveland, who has
' been a guest of hts brother, Isdore Alt-

noon with a thimble party at her homo,
20d West Fourteenth street.

,

man, has

..

returned to his

.

home

3

EXPLAINS MILLER CASE.

1

of local school teachers Monday after-

TEACHER OF

j

NUMBER

20, 1910

Tom

the Wanderer1’ tells the status

In

of Miller, the football player. Now
Cleveland.
I . .........
I that the football world and the student
dllltUHlL"! AND REPERTORY The family of the late Senator Rus- Chris Knutson of Thirty-secondworld Is considerably agitated over ths
sell A. Alger had a life site oil portrait street, employed by the city, came
of the Joy Miller case, ths folPiano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
pnlnted of the senator and will present contact with a live wire Monday while lowing letter from Tom N. Robinson,
Studio
Ranter’s Blk it to the state, and which will find a at work, and was knocked down by the onp Holland's young men and a stu«
place in the cupitol.
shock, remaining unconscious for a dent in the law departmentot U. of M.,
•4
will prove timely and Interesting,
time.
Local News
Complaints are coming In to Game
It was written In response to a request for the facts as seen by ths stuCaptain Austin Harringtonleft Mon- Worden pierce'.4ep.nn.em that fee. Stlh NlbWlnk rt.lur„ed from
day night for Byffalo,where he is at- ret. are being u.ed in Clinton county 10„r| Saturday, where he iturcltue* a dent body of Ann Arbor and Is sell
hunting rabbits and as a result ot an carload of mules. There are 24 ani- explanatory.
tending the Tugmen's convention.
Investigation by a deputy three men
Ann Arbor, Mloh., Jon. 10,
Rev. A. Karreman of Cleveland, O.. were arrested and others may be called mals In the lot and they will arrive
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 1(1, 1910.
here tomorrow. Last season Mr. Nibformerly of Holland, has declined the upon to face the law.
betink sold R8 mules. A good heavy
Dinr Nlik-Your letter received this
call to the Reformed church In Coopers_
team
of mules brings a good price, as morning, and l have andiavored to
vllle, Mich. He recently declined the
Grand Haven will have its first poulhigh as $700. The heavtset team In give In u condensed form all the macall to the Ninth Reformed church In try show Feb. 4 and 5 and It's free
terial facts In the Miller case. I have
this lot weighs 3,400 pounds.
Grand Rapids.
not) had as much time to give to It as
to everybody. Come and see a grand
I would have wished, but I believeyou
assortment of thoroughbred fowls, and
The state board of pharmacy has bring your neighbor with you. Don't Mother and child were burled in the will find what you want In the following:
taken many licenses from six drug- forget the date and don’t forget to same grave Thursday afternoon, when Last year Miller received n condition
the funeral of Mrs. a. J. Wiebalda and In one subject, which meant that he
gists, In most cases for drunkennessor
come. One door east of Boer's furniher Infant son was held. Services wire could not participate In athleticsun$ll
violationof local option mailers. ture store.
this conditionwas removed by his passheld nt 1 o’clock from the home, 144
Others are slated for investigations.
ing a satisfactoryexaminationin that
West Sixteenth street, and at 2 o’clock subject this fall. One of the requisites
LANSING, Mich.. Jan. 20,-For the J'"
Hul.l l from the Central Avenue church, and heretofore necessary to allow a person
first time In the history of the inpremo I ^rumm*er'had the misfortune last interment
......
was In Pilgrims’ Home cemc. to compete In Intercollegiatesports is
that he be a bona fide student ss decourt the Judges were photographedln Jueeday evening on their return trip
|

VOICE CULTURE

..

j

tn

. .

“akla,nd,

fined In the curriculum of his college.

SPECIAL
Any Tailor-made

Suit in

Window

a group just before Justlc^Grant left I r°"' C!ran<1 Ral,ld t0 “P"0' w“h their
At Michigan a hona fide student Is one
carrying full work In a regular or spethe bench after 20 year, of active luai1 ot mCTI'handl«n'ar th‘' Pl“« ot
Under new management the Amuse cial course and regularly attending all
H. Faber, Sr. Although having been
service.
delayed for several hours, there was Vaudette opened Monday evening, L. his classes. Miller registered the first
Lazclle having taken over the handling of October, but failed to pay Ills fee,
A handsome plqture of the new bat- no serious damage done.
of the popular little theater. Mr. La- a receipt for which had to be presented
to his dean before It would be possibto
tleship Michigan has been received at
zelle has gained considerable reputa- to enroll or attend any classes. No
Governor Warner's office.The picture The thirty-fifth annual meeting of
tion as a singer and vaudeville artist, professor had Miller on his class roll
Is nicely framed and bears a brass the CitizensMutual Fire Insurance
and has had much experienceIn mov- prior to Dec. 18. Miller, however, sue-*
plate on which Is Inscribed: “From the company of Kent, Allegan and Ottawa
cessfully passed the con examination
ing picture show fields.Improvements
early In October, signed the Intercoll/. S. 8. Michigan to the State of Mich- 1 countieswas held In Grand Rapids
are planned both In the theater and In legiate rules and to all outside appearIgan.” An accompanying letter from Monday. Among the directorsof this
the class of attractions there, and as ances a as such, it being impossible for
Capt. N. R. Usher, commanding the company are John Cooney of Dennison.
soon as the alterations planned are either students or faculty to know 4e{'
initely whether or fiot a person Is scUt'
battleship,states that the picture is a L. M. Wolf of Hudsonvllle and Martin
completed a formal "opening night"
ally enrolled until the registrationand
gift to the state from the officers and Van Loo of
.

'

1

Zeeland.

$20,00

crew of the

ship.

I

Hamilton

The Koolvord MillingCo. of
wh»
has hppn acting as deputy sheriff and
has two mills, one which they intend
acting deputy game warden for Ottawa
:

Dykema,

M.

converting Into a furniture factory,acblessingto the laboring people of

houses. Must

good Celery Farms, with buildings,including hot

once.

be sold at

Price reasonable. Easy terms

Co.

Jsaaq'|Kouw &
36 W. 8th

St

,

Holland,

celebrated,

,

classification'slips have been checked,

Miller went ahead and played, wag
electedcaptain of next year's team, to
tile surprise of everyone,over Benbrook the logical candidate, and waa
awarded his "M', sweater for thla
year'l services,
After the registrationand cloaalfloA*
tlon slips were checked up, It was found1*
that his classification slip was miming
and a series of letters were tent to him
requesting him to appear before tha
dean to explain and fix it up. Tbt

MASONRY TWO HUNDRED YEARS
AGO.

county for several years, has been ap-

The craftsmen of the University of
Michigan, an organizationwhich Is
Allegan, Kent and Ottawa counties by
composed of the Masonic fraternity,
ilton to be able to have work the year
Chief Warden Plrce. The promotion 1 take,, from the gtudent body of the
around instead of about seven or eight
comes as a recognitionof the officer's university, have agreed to come to
months out of the year, says a correhard work. The warden has long been
Grand Rapids and give one perform- checking was completed on Nov.
spondent. *
a terror to law breakers.
ance of "Masonry Two Hundred ears
cording to reports. It would be a great

FOR SALE
Two

'

will be

Mich.

s

PHONE

1106

Ham-

pointed deputy state game warden for

20,

after the close of the football season.
Last Friday the $!f hog arrived In the
The first letter was sent to Miller imAgo.”
markets of Chicago for the first time Among the real estate deals can be
In tho student body of the university mediately.To all of these lettershs
failed to respond until Dec. 18, when
since the Civil war, with the single ex- mentioned the following: Gus Krause are over two hundred Master Masons,
he finally appeared before a committee
ception of a short period In 1882 when sold his ‘house at 78 West Ninth keen searchers and trained thinkers. of the engineering faculty and admit- a
the price reached $9.35 per hundred. street to Mrs. T. Metcalf; Abe Van These enthusiastic brothers have de- ted bis failure to pay hie fees, classify
The continued intensecold weather and Weela sold a lot In Stuart's addition voted their time and energy searching and attend classes. At this meeting he
made out hie classificationslip, his
an apparent hesitationon the part ot to Bert Streur; D. J. Te Roller has outyfactsas to history and ceremonials father having paid his fees on Deo. 8.
producers to market their hogs, are the bought of George E. Kollen a lot on In ancient craft Masonry and have been but offeredno explanation for his conexplanations of the remarkable price. West Seventeenth street; Henry Streur richly rewarded. |T|he| rjealulU of their duct. Following this thtre was an Investigationby the board In control of
All hog products are similarlyhigh.
has sold a house in Stuart'saddition to labor has been the writing of a manuathletics and on Dec. 28 Miller was deG. Vanden Brink of Fillmore township; script and the staging of as near as clared by this board to have made an
Mrs. C. Henken of Denver, Colo., sold can be presented a play depicting the untruthful statement as to his eligi- Following up a^movement which has
bility, dearly not having been a stua
lot on West Eighteenth street In PHslon of a lodge of Free Masons In
been begun in the Christian Reformed
dent at the time of signing the Intercongregations -looking toward a gen- Stekotee's addition to C. Wolderlng; the Thatched House Tavern In London, scholastlo rules, was deprivedof hta
honors, and a recommendation wa/
eral observanceof the annual day of Charles G. Saida has sold ten acres of two hundred years ago.
lake front on the north side to M. Bohl
Accuracy as to costuming, historical made to the faculty of th(B engineer!/
prayer on March 9, petitionsare being
departmentthat he be disciplined. Letcirculated in this city among the
Ch,tae°- whP wU1 make a aa™ner correctnessas to ritual and ancient land i(,r8 of apology were sent to all coltory employes with the ultimate pur- 1 ,lomo there* IsaRC Kouw & Co. made marks have been completed to a leges against whose teams Miller had
comiwttd. Miller has been repeatedly
the deals.
marked degree.
pose of securing an act of the legislanotified that this Investigationwas to
The
performance
will
be
given
at
the
ture setting aside that day as a legal
be held, but failed to appear to offer a
Little short of miraculouswas the Powers’ theater in Grand Rapids to- defense.
holiday. Announcementshave also
Miller'swhereabouts have been unbeen made that the petitions will be the escape of Mrs. John Astra, former well morrow evening. No doubt severalHolknown since Jan. 8, at which time he
basis of sermons. In all the Christian known local woman, who was caught land Masons will attend.
left Detroit, presumably to come to
Reformed churches In not only this In the wreckage of jin addition to the
Ann Arbor. Since then these cnarges
and findingshave been Investigatedby
city, but In all Michigan towns, within City Rescue Mission in Grand Rapids,
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM H. 8UT- the engineering faculty and the stua short time. The object is to create which collapsed Monday afternoon.
dent councilseverally.The former have
PHIN, FORMERLY OF HOL.
under enactment of the legislaturea The building was used as a store room
expelled him from the department. The
latter have Justified the findingsof the
day of prayer, It being the theory of for old clothing,and Mrs. Astra had
LAND, DIE.
board In control of athleticsand have
the Holland ministers that since we Just entered It to secure some clothing
Mr. B. B. Sutphln received a telegram recommended that Miller be expelled
have a day of thanksgivingfor the for come waifs when the roof tumbled
lust Sunday which told of the death from the university with permission to
good tilings of the year passed we in from the weight of snow which had
attend any other educational institutliat day of his brother, William H.
tion he may desire to attend. By the
should also havo a day of prayer for accumulated upon it. The walls folSutphln, in Roehester, N. Y. The de- summary expulsion of Miller by the
tilings we desire In the year coming. lowed the roof and employes at the
ceased was so long a resident of Alle- faculty this recommendation was not
The date generally fixed upon is the mission,who knew that Mrs. Astra had
gan that he Is well remembered and regarded.
second Wednesday in March, and the ; JU8t K°ne *n. rushed at once to her asYou ask me for my opinion In the
the news will be surprising to the ma- matter. I believe that the charges
mlnlsters desire to secure an act In slstance and she was dug out uninjority, although it was known that he against Miller are true, I believe that
Michigan and later to propose the na- jured, a sheff under which she was
had suffered a decline in vigor during the proceedings have been fair to him
standing preventing the timbers from
tional significanceof the day.
Prior to this full
oluuuujk
......
irvu*
Venrs\trh» neonlA nf Alio throughout.™°r
full Miller
crushing her. With her husband,who
p 81
• enrll> I*0!'10 of A He- . hag been Upr|gj,t jn character and amis a former P. M. conductor and has . Kan nntl vicinity remember Mr. Sutphln bilious and faithful In class attendance
With the pile driver at hand ready
and It seems strange that he should,
...... - V'
........ ........ many relativesin tills city, Mrs. Astra ! , ,hc a»»o' la<e ot His brother In the
having gotten as far as bis last year
tor operations contractorWill Van waJ .uendlmt a conference ot mission Crain ami seed business here. He came
In the engineering school, abandon his
Anrooy has finally begun operationson
to
Allegan
from
the
east
about
the work. Not very much stock Is taken
workers at Grand Rapids. Their home
the Improvements to the local wharf
year 1KS4, after spending two years In In the Insanitytheory by the great maIs in Ottumwa, Iowa, where they are at
of the Graham & Morton company,
Cadillac. He was born In Lyons, N. Y., jority of the studentsand especially
the head of a rescue mission. The loss
by those who know Miller well. The
which when completedwill make the
in a family of six sons and one daughto the mission property Is light, as the
students generally believe that the facdock one of the finest on Lake Michiter. He was the third son. After hav- ulty of the engineeringdepartment
building was 4o be razed at the comgan. Not only will the present dock be
ing been hi Allegan a few years he should have acted on the recommendapletion of the new addition to tho main
greatly enlarged by extending the westformed a partnership with his brother, tion ot the student council and allowed'
building.
Miller the privilege of entering some
ern end of it into the lake and thus
known as B. B. Sutphln & Co., and that other school if he so desired. Of course,
affording more space for warehouses,
firm was very active in Allegan some that Is purely a matter of personal
There are many ferrets for sale cheap
but the whole structure will be sur*
years. Besides carrying on a thriving opinion. It Is based on the theory that
in Allegan county as a result of the acrounded by sheet piling and the Interior
tivity of state and county officers of
filled In with earth to afford a solid
late. These little animals are chiefly
foundation for the buildings. This earth
Hubbard street.- Mr. Sutphln moved to . ment was Just. I do not believe that
kept and used In hunting rabbits, a
Holland In 1000 and conducteda seed I tlier« "’ere any students here, even
will be taken from the lake bottom
practice which the law forbids. This store tliere about seven vears Two C,0#® friem,B of Miller. Who knew or
Just off the end of the wharf and the
Store there about seven years. Two could huve knnwn of |d„ failureto atweek William Myers of this township
shoals which have caused untold trouyears ago he moved with his wife back j tend classes. I agree with the sentlwas
arrested for using a ferret and
ble to the vessel captains will by this
to Rochester.He suffereda great deal ment that Is quite freely expressed that
was summarily dealt with. Deputy from rheumatism and without doubt
faculty should bave had a system
move be dredged away. The extension
checking the slips of athletes who
State Game Warden Leach of Paw
will he of triangularshape, 50 feet fur.
that was one of the causes of his death. I partlH„atein full 8portB ,mmedately
Paw- and Deputy Sheriff Short drove
ther Into the lake at the western end
Besides his brother In Allegan he has ( after cdllege opens, without waiting
and tapering to a point at the present from Allegan last Sunday with Infor- a brother peter in Cedar Springs, and f‘)r the regular checking, which is not
mation about a lot of ferret users.
eastern end of the wharf. This will
. .‘..ov m™. samh Gherman, in 8o4«., |
They have been out In the country
allow the steamersto lie at the dock
N. Y. Mr. Sutphln was a veteran of tunity for such deception as that pracwith their bows pointing down the^ on several occasions and the arrest of the Civil war, having served three ticcd by Miller. Everybody likes Joy «
channel to Lake Michigan,and wm* Mver. la the beginning ot the result., years In the Ninety-eighth New YorkiMM®1-*and I do not believe that he has

fac-

FOR SALE
4 miles from

— 120 Acre

farm, located

Holland. Nearly

about

all impro-

ved good land. Good 7 roamed house,
Barn 32

x

38 and

shed. Good

orchard. Best kind

of

main gravel road.

A

school.Z Price

f

bearing

water.
mile

On

to

4006.

f
T

40 Acres

w

Improved

Near Harlem Creamery.
buildings, email or-

Good

chard. Good
Good mixed

water, etc.

fairly level san-

dy loam and black soil. Might
considertrade for house. If
taken at once cash price $23.00

The Greatest Vafue Giving
Sale in the History of Grand Rapids
Now going on

at our tempotfiry store at

66 and

68<

Pearl St.

Our stock was damaged by smoke
and water and we

offer

our entire

.....

,

.

|
;

..

r

]

. ...

j

I

i

.

Stock of High Class ready to wear apparel and Millinery at redactions ranging from 50 to 80 per

A

Fire Sale that

u

a Sale—

cent

. .

•,

.r^’^thVr.Vo^i^op^

j

One that is worth going miles to

attend

[

/

jn^

down from Macatawa through
the Ice proved an expensive Job, the
task requiring five days of constant
work by a gang of 12 men. Ice as thick
as a foot was encounteredin the big
bayou and in the narrows, at Wauka*
zoo, but the Ice this side of Point Superior was found to be quite slushyand
driver

CIEGEL’C
{Jnow

at 66-68 Pearl St.

progress

Grand Rapids, Mloh.

^ulToT

Z

mderne"

present
extension a lii be entirely houeed ,n part, of the county, and especially *v. weather J^r. B. B. Sutphln had deter- duct In not facing the music.
Your nephew,
and fine cement floors and walks wifi era! in the neighborhoodof Hopkins mined he would not attend the funeral,
TOM N. ROBINSON.
and
Wayland,
and
a
grist of arrests but Tuesday received word that Mrs.
be laid upon it. Bringing the pile

was

easier. Contractor

Anrooy figures that the littletrip
Macatawa cost him $300.

'

1

may be expected soon. The

officers
William Sutphln was dangerously sick
have the unqualified support of the and had been so during her husband's Another of Holland’s pioneers passed
sportsmen of the county of Allegan, illness. He at once started for Roches- away Friday morning when Mrs. Klawho realizethat rabbits are about the ter. accompanied by his nephew, Mr. zina Batema died kt her residence at
only game left, and they do not wish William Sherman“'.T
"T';?
T'
Lincoln avenue, after a .Icknem oi
of
of Grand
Rapids.
to .ee them exterminated.Any roan ulw_Mr, gulphl„ dted Tuesday ,n. ‘o^ year. Mr,. Batema wa, 74 year,
j

:

Van (hundreds have been

sold In Allegan

,

ai10ck 0f her husband’s death

^

overcame

from every winter) should be fined some- 1 her Both were burled Thursday afterthing more than five dollars- Allegan r.oon._AIIegan
limd

Gazette.

Gazette.

/

were held Monday

^hlpSto^

M

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
the chapel of the First Christian R*- ningville filling a classical appoint
torimd church. The money for the In- ment.
Jtrument was raised by the young peoMiss Frances Vender Scraafis
ple of the congregation and the same
•'88 dedicated at a meeting In they improving nicely.
church.

The Rusacher school

ifte past

summer In South Dakota, was

spent Friday

in the city visiting friends.

1
VRIESLAND.

Rev. William Vunder Werp conducted

At a meeting of the Vriesland Cream

‘he English service at the First Curlsilan Hetorimd church Sunday.

ery company. Ice cutting was
by contract to dlcerent parties

let out

at

in

J.

H. Koopman

Grand Rapids.

Miss J ulia Meatman, who is teach
ing near Graafscbap, is home for 2
weeks, the school having b$en

Rev. Dykhuixen of Jamestowncon- closed on account of scarlet fever.

a

ducted the English service at the First

cord. The Ice packing was let to thi
Reformed church Sunday evening.
lowest bidders,John Dunning, Jr., and
George Ver Litre of Roseland, HI., is
Cornelius R. Bchermer,for 54 cents a
in this city visiting relatives.
cord. Work was begun Immediately.
The Ice packing for the Oakland Mia. C. D. Schillcmanunderwent a
Creamery company has begun. A. serious operation Saturdayat her home
Compagner, H. Boeskool and K. Van on state street.
D. Wyngaardenof Vriesland was in
Dam do the packing. Mr. Sneller,H
K. Boev*, John Doxeman and several the city Saturdayon business.
G. Kulpera of Noordeloos was in the
others are busy cutting and hauling
city
Saturday on 'business.
the Ice from their ponds, the Ice being
Attorney
J. N. Clark, B. J. Berghorst
about 12 inches thick,
Benjamin and John Tannls of Zee and C. Schaap were In Holland Saturland are also engaged in Ice cutting for day afternoon on business.
James prulm is now employed at the
their father’s meat market.
barber shop of Mr. Patten on Main
street.

SAUGATUCK.

Measrs. Cleveringa v of Dakota
spent a few days with M, Nyhnis
last

week. They

Fulton,

Tuesday for
III, on their return to Dako
lelt

iperlmnt

You Will Make no Mistake

has been

Albert Boersen, formerly employed by
closed on account of scarlet fever.
Andrew Van Zoeren, tout who has spent

Mr. and Mrs.

DOD't

if

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

You

Follow This Advice
Never neglect your kidneys.
If you have pain in the back, uiinary disorders, dizziness and nerv.
ousneM, its time to act an. no
time to experiment. These sr- .
symptoms of kidney trouble, ami
you should seek a remedy whi< h is
known to cure the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Fills istheiemedy to use. No nenl loexper it
It has cured many stobborn cases

er

you

are in the neighborhood of

or

away from

Rev. Brummel and son of
have been visiting relativeshere.
They came from Dakota to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Pluimers.

East Saogatiick
Miss Edith Schutt is visiting in
Grand Rapids this week.

Mr. A. 'P. Zwlemer was in Renton
Harbor on business Monday and re
ports a heavy fall of rain and four
inches of water in the streets.

air. The Laundry

knows

when

it

it

and

sooty; from the dish towel in the kitchen to the best [lace

from the baby’s stockings to mother's best

“lingerie"waist. Every week,! in every fsmily you hear
exclaimed “Gee! The Washing

is big this

week."

Why?

the followingtestimonial?
E. L. Milliman. 116 Fulton •ve.
Grand Haven, Mich., sa\s; “s
have received more reliefandbentg
fit from Doan’s Kidney Piliu hr®
from any other remedy I have eve
taken. The hardships of army life

my

ANSWER;— SOFT COAL

kidney trouble. My

Don’t put

back often became so lame that I
could hardly get around and I was
subject to acute attacks of pain in
my kidneys. The kidney secretions
were'irregularin passage and this
difficultywas very annoying. After
trying a number of remedies without getting relief, I procured a supply of Doan’s Kidney Pills and six
boxes completely cured me. I have
previouslygiven a public statement
in favor of Doan’s Kidney Pills and
at this time I willingly allow its

pend on

all th

it, that

a

blame on

the busy factory.

GOOD PART

You

can de-

of your troubles, come

COAL

from your own or neighbor’schimney, where SOFT
is

being burned.

There
Cook with
Coke and

is

Remedy:

a

GAS.

soft coal will cost

you

Hat with
the

COKE

same $5.50 *per

ton.

a ton of soft
to make the House

A ton of coke will go almost twice as far as
coal, and has no smoke, soot or dust,

work a “drudgery."

W

The Gas Co.

pounds.

ills 800
| Remember the name-Doan’s-and
farm to Gerrit Brouwer, who has the
G.
Jager
and
son,
Dick,
were
in
ta^e no other.
'.hear Rev. Brownback's sermon on
past two seasons been employed on the Grand Rapids Wedneaday to see
Masonry Sunday. The discourse has
farm of P. Kemme.
the latter’sbrother, Henry, who has,
•created considerable comment regardMr. and Mrs John Kloote of Grand
ing the mysteries of fraternalorders.
Rapids were vlsting at the home of been undergoing an operationat the
At the annual meeting of the Citizens
U. B. A. hospitol.
Rev. and Mrs. C. C. A. L. John on CenTelephone company held at Grange hall
tennial street Thursday.
Mr. J. H. Schotenboer and brother
Monday, H. A. McDonald, J. H. Crane,
The two sons of Mrs. p. Meeuwsen Henry made a business trip to
D. D. Tourtelotte,H. H. Hutchins and
are 111 with scarlet fever.
Coopersville last week.
B. L. Conrad were re-electe^directors
Mrs. R. Kraak, who recently underand the officers will be chosen at a wem
went a serious operation
opernuon in one of the
Hamilton
meeting to be held soon. The past year hosplta,8|n Grand Rap|d8
y_
has been one of advancement in the d po rapjdly that sht.
t0
Mrs. John Sale, who lives on
business of the
her home
the East Saugatuck road, is very
Th« omcer, of Bee Hive Rebekah ( Wl.li, Edith Hal,.
wa. taking her sick.
leal,. No 4S f°r the enaalag teem were „lster Grar(, ,he ,nterarbanllnc
Mrs. Charles Woodruff returned
duly Installed at theh; regular meeting „Par VrlMl>nd wlth a „orae and cu
Saturday from a two weeks visit
Wednesday night. They are as fol- their rig suddenly turned turtle anu
with relatives in Chicago.
low*: P. O., Ethel Inderbitzin;N. G..
they were thrown Into a large snowft
Gradus Hinnen and son have
Hattie Davis; V. G., Welthla Mead;
bank. Fortunately both occupantsesA PROMPT, CPPKOTIVI ,
R. 8., Hattie Gostoorn; F. S:. Lizzie caped uninjured.
installed a three horse power Olds
RCMKOY FOR ALL FORMS OF
Annesley;treasurer, Martin Inderbitgasoline
engine in their market,
Ed Nagelkcrk has sold his 00 acres
zin; W., Maud Annesley; C., Mary Azof land to G. Kulpcrs and G. Kulpera also a meat grinder, making their
ling; R. S. N. G.t Ida Annesley;L. S.,
sold his farm to R. Bakker. Mr. Ed market one of the best equipped in
Emma Adams; R. S. V. G., Alice Han- Nagelkcrk will soon move to the old the county. The firm also has
mmd
cock: D S. V. G., Viola Fuller; I. G.,
Berghorst homesteadwhich he recently built a large ice house in rear of
Robert N. Annesley; O. G.. P. H. Han- bought.
Applied externsllfit affordsalmost in*
the market.

in Olive township, has disposed of

GOLDEN

ORIGINAL

!

-

GrainBeltBeer

„„

haj?

I

A
ng

cock; chaplain, Nell Perkins.

Mr. H. J. Klomparens assisted
E. H. House lias lately sold two lots The
---------------------annual stockholders meeting
the county clerk at Allegan lastfrom Ills subdivision.Riverside Heights, of the Zeeland Furniture Manufacweek.
to Dr. w. E. Gamble of Chicago, where luring company, the oldest faetoey
Charles Roblyer of Diamond
he will build in the spring a summer in Zeeland, was held at the office 0!
home. It is hoped by tlfese people who the faetory. The following officers Springs had the bisfortune to
are buying propertyalong the river
were chosen: Dr. T. G. Huizenga, break his cutter last Monday in
north of the villagethat a direct road
president: Henry Derks, vice presi turning out in the deep snow tor a.
through the Bandje and House propdent; H. 0. Van Loo,] secretary and loaded sleigh.
erty will be opened, which would be a
Miss Beatrice Hayden of Hoigreat advantage t othese people and treasurer; Benjamin C. Van Loo,
land,
who has been visiting Mr.
general
manager,
and
John
Van
would open up some of the finest sites
on the river for summer homes. There Gelderen,G. Van Tengeren and R. and Mrs. A. J* Klomparens, reIs some talk of taking In this property Le Bruyn, directors. The last year turned to her home this week.
-

Then It would be was a prospeaousone.
possible for the village to lay out a
Dave Elzinga returned yesterday
stmt along the river which would be
from Montana after spending four
a great advantage to the whole town
years in that country. Mr. Elzinga
making a river drive all the way to
states that when he left Montana
the harbor.
The annual meeting of the Fruit there was no snow; but in Dakota
Growers’ State Bank was held at their there was so much that the trains
banking house Monday, at which time were unable to run. The snow in
the same directors were elected that some places was about six feet high.
Into the corporation.

•ervid last year; A. B. Taylor, W. R.
C. Vander Heuvel of Vriesland
Takken, D. M. Gerber, E. E. Weed and was in town on business Monday.
Fred Wade. The two former were reA party of young ladies from the
elected presidentand vice president reSecond
Reformed church enjo3'ed a
spectively.
sleighride to Holland. They were
entertained at the home of Dr. and
VRIESLAND.
Mrs. Boe on River street.
A party of young people were royally
Mrs. John Morren has returned
entertained at the home of Mr. and
from a visit with friends in GraafsMrs. G. Meeengs In Vriesland.The chap.
gathering was In honor of John KoopLulu DeKruif was iu Grand Rap.
man of Grand Rapids, who Is about to
return to his home after spending sew- ids Tuesday visiting relatives.

played and music made the evening
very pleasant. Those present were the
Misses Lucy Karsten and Agatha Schll
leman of this city, Helena de Maagd of
Holland, Fannie Van Zoeren and Gertrude Meengs of Vrieslandand the
Messrs. Gerrit Karsten of this city,
Gerrit and John Meengs and Albert De
Groot of Vriesland.

William Burnett

Price, Case of 3

slant relief from pain, while permanent
results are belnp effected by taking It internally, purifying the blood,dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing It
1 from the system.

|

|

[Case

GATES

DR. O. C

Um

I

$2.50

dozen

.

1.00

Bottled)

i

!

I

Union Bottling Works

SWANION IHEURATIO OURECORPAIY,
Dept.

80

174 Lake Street. Chicago

DULYEA & VAN OER

BIE, Props.

Citizns Plionell 245

180 Rim

Street

Jacob Eding, our blacksmith,
at the home of
his mother in Zeeland. He returned home Monday.
was snow bound

Mr. G. Ensing has not enjoyed
good health this

week.

»

.

COMPLETE

SAUGATUCK.
Creditors of the Saugatuck Amuse-----^
w,
.J wvvazri miuwil
Wit?'
ment
company-better
known US
as the
company which built the big pavilion Dl\ Bell’S AnttSeptiCbalVl

thftPfv—

urn

-

which will probably take place be-

Good

for all Skin Diseases.

Eczema,

HOME FURNISHERS

Ringworm

Tetter chapped hands or lips, boils,
sores an(J a|l skin diseases are
quickly (Aired by the use of Dr.
Bell’s AntisepticSalve. 25c a
at all

box
dealers. A creamy snow

while ointment.
Something Jnst as

Can only be

the case

Good

when

it

/
H

is an-

other bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar
Honey, Every bottle the same.
Look lor t^e bell on the bottle.

current rumor that the building will
John Schlpper of Fillmore township be torn down for the material in It, or
was In Grand Rapids, where he Is ex- erected In some other resort, and In all
probability It will be operated
hibiting a lot of barred rock
------ - next

60 YEARS*
'EXPERIENCE

at the poultry show. Last week he cap- ',uminer. although under what munage-

Patents

chickens

X

--

tured a number of first, second and ment 11 ,s ,mI,088i,>l8to forecast. What
third prizes and won the silver cup at ,llt* Skiing will bring at public auction
Ill O ilmt Kt
.
Is a doubtful question, Promoter Limthe Allegan poultry show'.

fi«l

buze and George H. Weed of Saugatuck toeing of the impressionthat it
would sell for enough to meet all claims

Mr. Schutmaat lost a valuable while others are not so sanguine.
week. The horse was
When You See the B e
taken with paralysis last Wedneaday
and lived until Monday.
On ihe bottle you have ouTguaran.
Mr. Kuyper of Holland, occupied tee that you are getting the besi
the pulpit of the Ref- church Sun cough and cold remedy. Dr. Bell’s
day. Rev. Hekhuis was in Dun Pine-Tar-Honeyhas millions of
satisfied users. At all d tiers.
horse this

dozen .

1

Large SUe Settle “S-DROFS” (to* Deeee) |
f l.VO. Far Sale by Uraggiete 1

j

of 2
Heme

Hancock. Minn., writes:

•"A liltls girl htrv had loch , weak back cmmiI
by KbeumaUamaud Kidney Trouble
the
| could not »und on her feet. The moment they
i put h r down on the floor ehJ would ecreaa
1 with pain* I tr.-atel
her with “& DROPS" and
today ibe run. around ae well and happy eeraQ
be, 1 preecrlbe'l DROPS" for mr patlentaand
ue«H in my practice.”

FILLMORE.

Overisel

is

the sick

of the proceeds of the sale of the build-

.....

and

I

fore summer. There is no truth In the

kEd Boers of Olive township has a fine
*pan of horses which he recently pur-

chased from the Wolverine Tea company In Grand Rapids.
B. Kroodsma 1* busy cutting logs and
hauling them to this city.
While coming from the cheese factory
Miss Jessie Bussard fell from the cutter and dislocated her knee.
A fne new organ has been placed in

on

is bottledjdirect from glass tanks

list.

ing,

ary.

is

1

ZEELAND.
Grand Rapids has been
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Northuis, on State street.
The young people of the Reformed
church in Beuverdam are making preparations for their second annual entertainment, which will be held In Febru-

a perfect "tonic, promot-

properly sterilized.Will not cause billioosness.

Mrs. Nellie Woodruff is visited
by her sister, Mias Maud Vanderbaugh of Hudsonville.

~ get
__ a _____
there-arenot likely to
very rich
out of the proceedsof that colossal
'•fizzle,”as was shown at the meeting
of the creditorswhich was held Saturday afternoon In the office of Receiver
George E. Kollen. Claims amounting
Dr. Hoffman and Henry Dornbos
to more than $20,000 were represented
of Grand Haven were in the city at the meeting, and reports were preyesterdaylooking over the new bank sented showing that those holding
building here, the finest building in claims unsecured by Hens on the buildOttawa county. These men com- ing will receive about 20 cents on each
pose the committee for the new Peo- dollar of their claim.
ple’s State bank to be erected in There are only about $5,000 of these
claims, the remainingcreditorshaving
Grand Haven this spring.
secured liens which will be taken out
Born to Mr. and Mrs, R. De Haan,
a son.

J. Northuis of

Is

restful sleep and aiding appetite.

Tb* Beer

IRHEUMATISM

ers! days In this vicinity.Games were

Family beverage.

We

I

I

factory,

she "does the family wash." Everything is black

curtains,

,

There was a good sised attendance to

V

is in the

in

caused

_

son.

company.

a smoky, busy

itf-you cannot help but feel and see the dirt

Can Holland residents demand
Dakota
lurrher proof than that contained

Sunday.

I

Clean //o//R#H#.^Wheth*

he cleans your linen; the housewife or laundress knows

when

John Dekker, who was employed in
The bad storm played havoc with one of the stores In Grand Rapids, is
business In general. Railroads and tht
The following young people
.iow employed In the Jewelry store of T.
Interurban line in this part of the stau I. Titus on Main street.
were confirmed to our ChristianReare having their troubles with snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Dekker of New Gron- formed church last Sunday. The
Most of the cars got through from
:r:ger attended the funeral of Mrs. Misses Anna Plasker, Helen Keen,
Holland but got stalled on their rtlurn Ueerta
__________
_ Mepplink, Clara
Hattie Slenk, ___
Sena
trip but as the storm has subsided all
Jasper Lemson lost a valuable horse Zwemer, Sena Brunink and Benji
that Is possible was done to clear the from colic
man Keen.
track, which Is again open for traffic.
The funeral of the late Mrs. H. Geerts
The stockholdersof the Creamery
Riley Mellen drove to Holland for the
was held Thursday afternoon from the
mall the afternoon of the storm, leavhere have been busy puiting up
First Reformed church. Rev. J. p. De
ing here at 2 p. m. and started on his
Young officiated.The neighbors acted their supply of ice, which was very
continued publication.My back
return trip at 4 o'clock. He got back
as pallbearers.The service at the difficult to draw on account of the
as far as R. E. Oreenless’,where he
has been entirely free from pain
church was well attended. Elder D. P. snowdrifts.
spent the night and came the rest of
De Jong spoke at the New Groningen Mrs. D. Jager is on the sick list. since Doan's Kidney Pills cured
the way in the morning.
me and I look upon my cure as a
cemetery.
Mr. H. Volkers from Holland permanent one. •
FairfieldA Culver, the parties who
Borfy to Mr. and Mrs. John Meeuwcalled on Mr. and Mrs. D. Jager
have recently bought mill interestsat
For sale by all dealers. Price
sen, a daughter;to Mr. and Mrs. P.
Sunday.
Hamilton, were Interviewedrecently
50 . cents. Foster • Milburn Co.,
Karsten, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Genii
about the prospects of furnishing elecMr. James Overbeek butchered a Buffalo,
______ _____
_____ sole agents for
New York,
Zuwverink,a
;
tric power to parties here. They talk
James Dyke, living north of this city big hog last week, weighing nearly the United States.
•very favorably about the matter.

tre all interested in 1

and giime that

in this vicinitv.

ia.

We

---Any*, wndlng

Track marks
Designs
Copyrights Ae.

a .ketch

JW

and dwCTtjjUon

Communlca.
Patent*
fre^ oirtnetagency for eocunngpatMots.
______
Patent, taken through Mann k Co. racel'
wcelv.
tptcialnotice,withoutchanre, In the

.rat

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustratedweekly. Lanrwt c.'rdilation of any selentlflcJournal. Terms, |3 a
year ; four months, |L Bold by all newsdaalen.

ifStetSM!!*

H. C.

Rinck&Co..

J

RELI/1BLE

NEW

HOLLAR

Suits and Cloaks

FOR

Cook&VanVerst

Fall and Winter
have arrived. Latest styles, dependable material,lowest price*. We in-

r^••'-."'’l^-- V,

Tower Block
Cor. River

CHAUFFEUR LIFELESS OR IN8ANK
IN CHICAGO TRAGEDY ARK
THEORIES IN CASE.

and 8,h

Phone 265
Tuesday and Saturday evenings

vite inspection.

Second floor.
Take the elevator.

Chicago.— Was Ernest Camp dead at
the steering wheel when the taxioab
plunged Into the river from the open
Jackson boulevard bridge, carrying
him and at least two other persons to'

Dentists

DUMEZ BROS,

death?
Or was Camp a raving maniac aa ho
the auto at a rate of 36 miles an
hour through the rain up to the brink
Wall paper and
of the stream whore tho fatal plunge
paints,oils, brushes,
was taken?
window shades.

ROYAL

Yiisen&Dekkersped

CLUB
Coffee

Hiese questions arose following one
most thrilling automobile
ished.
accidents. Whether Camp was dead
Picture Frames ut the wheel none ever will know.
Whether he was Insane at the time
Made to Order
may yet be determined. It developed
Estimates furn-

Satisfies everyone.
Sold only by

of Chicago's

3 West Eighth Street

1

11 East 8th Street

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

Citz. Phone 1623

Beach
Milling
MILLERS

BOOKS AND STATIONhRt.

pURMERS, BRING U8 TOUR GRINDING.
* We do rour work promptly while yo«r
OuTbrand* oT'io

^

°f ln 0ur

Co.

HUMS

BANKS!
“Little Wonder”

at^lM IT. R. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTING GOODS

11

book., etc. 209 River 8t. Cltiaen. phon.

AllDe

tT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
J£h(J°2j4* ‘I1* bM‘ Meortment. 44 Baal
ElKhth St. Citltenaphone 1469.

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.

pOR

Wm.

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
Mwrtment to .elect from, aad

"W

eK

.

Capital Stock paid in ..........
50 no
Surplus and undivided profits ............
60.000
Deposiiora Security...................... 150,000
« iwr cent Interest paid on time depoalta.
Kxcnanucon all businesscentersdomesilcand Chat.
loreign.

Wentworth, Mgr.

S3

Rates $2 to

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FUR-

Per Day

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
T

THAT

LACEY.— OUR PtlOTOS HAVE

J Dlekema. Prw. ! J. W. Beardsk*. V. P
G. W. Mokma. Cashier: H. Luldens, Ass t C

BREWERIES.

OKKER
ahoea.

Street.
Poet

’•

g®'

*h

C.

Tenth and Maple Street*. Cltlaenaphone

WEST EIGHTH

16

tlea

Pais percent

10ul.

62

Ht. atiaena phone 1187.

T>. M. DE FREE & CO.. CORNER EIGHTH

rt
'

*

REAL ESTATE.

RIVER

D. SMITH. 6

1219.

D1

ST.
,"'pt *n<1 accurate attention Is the
!
thing w.th ua. Citltenaphone 1631.

.k.

Citlaensphone 1468.

r

.

LIFE INSURANCE
at a ba-gain. You
TIIKTROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
n'« call on you and abow can buy them from

es-*s

jk-s*

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

SI. Cltlaena phone

.

T)0E8BURQ, h.

1749.

pRIS NEWS DEPOT.

L

S

25 E. Eighth St.

WEST EIGHTH I lini iirtld^
" ”

30

r..

m'i

ESTATE.
129 E. 8th

IK?*;

tiu'z1enh Phow: res. *004. office
ol1*- toilet article., 1-41
48, Office 8 Kast 8tb street. Agent Penn MuCltlaena phone
0r‘fanl«'tl 1H47. Assets
*100.000.000. Has chei pest old line Insurance
1

St

1

S^nsrnceK(;o-

Coiiectlonipromptly attended to. Office
over First. State Bank.

Kleyn
Lumber

ire

BRIDE, P. H., ATTORNEY.
ATI
REAL ES
late and Insurance. Office In McBride

Co.

Block.

It
Cltlaena phone 1743.

Dealers in Lumber

VfORTIMER A.

Re-

of all deseriptions.

BOGY, 11 EAST EIGHTH

•**- St. Citlaens phone 1525— 2r.

90

•D

.
_

Our

__

1

_

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

ryt. w. O. WINTER.

|

OFFICE TWO

1

I

H.

JEWELERS.

.j
R|

I
#|

doora east of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Cltlaenaphone: Raaldence, 1597; office,

M.

Heating

rOHN
' St.
ST.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

a

DYK6TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH

Cltlaenaphone

1267-2r.

|

Heating

MEATS.

effects at

DER VEEDK,

T\YK8TRA'B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
E
A-r Eighth St. Cltlaena phona 1267-2r.

In

162 E. EIGHTH
St. For choice ateaka. fowlw, or game
aeaaon.Cltlaenaphone 1043.

INSURANCE.
Werkman

™

FkE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS PE.",
,W'!?onDR'
JMoney loaned
real estate,

P1LUYTER A DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH ^C^EA^M

AND

ROY W.
AW

'

ROLLER

CONFECTIONER^

1228-

CALKINS, 206 RIVER

ST.
Cltlaenaphone

Gooda promptly delivered.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

THfnj5i2?L£f
CO..
A Springfield,III.LIrE
w. INSURANCE
J. ©live Dl.trlr
Mgr. Telephones:

Office, 1343;

realdenc? J?78

Sisters

50 E. Sth St.

Van EycH-

Weurding

1470.

RESTAURANTS.

J8AAC VEHSCHURE. THE KKJENT PAR-

PfOLLAND CANDY

^

DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH

LU6ERS& MILES

color in

Millinery

EAST EIGHTH
phone 1551. Try one of
CO.. 26

,Bt- Cltlaena
our alwaya frtah boxea of candy.

dtJlyeryman. always prompt. Also exand baggage- tall him up on tee Citizens phone 1888 for quic delivery.
otil

press

St. Where you get what you want

P-

A

FABIANO. DEALIR

MUSIC.
rtOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

*

IS

THE ONE YOU

Milling Com'y

0"*,of ,b* Ur«“‘ IwuranM compi?M
nbfu,'ne.M Thl. company hSTaU Wheat, Buckwheat,

J?'"*
F^r

IN FRESH

fruits, candlaaand confections. Near
corner of River and Eighth.

rpHE METROPOLITAN

InformBU^cal^a^R^

BARBERS.
Insurance.

llMMMl

1

K'fiS
0ul,lM<J,n*

and Rye Flour

Graham Flour and
Jolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran.

lar aongi and the beat in the muale line.
OUaena.phone 1169. 17 Eaat Eighth St

Holland,

with two large, up-to-date bath

rooma alwaya at your service. Massaginga

piTY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
\J WDST EIGHTH STREET. Everything

rX .££!.

DENTISTS.
89-90 E.

"u,1, °c

DBK™T*

OUR MOTTO

Elgbtli

CitizeniPhone 1754

DOG IS

A BEER

DRINKER

Ben, a Trenton, N. J., Bloodhound,
One of thq Worst “Luahar*"
In the City.
Trenton, N. J.—One of the worst
hiBhera" In this city Is Ben. an Eng-

lish bloodhound, seven years

old,

owned by Edward Tschropp. Ben

BEAL ESTATE

In all kinds of freah and salt meats.
Market on River St. Cltlaenaphone 1008.

TTAN

ST.

LAW

a^
St. Cltlaenaphone

RIVER

WUL

’

Citz. 1468; Ret^lMO

perfect blaze

it

TjTLIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
,7" m*nufacturer, blacksmith and repair ahoo.
t>®aler,n »*rlculturalimplementa.River St.

CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

NISHERS.

v

and

of beauty and

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
UNDERTAKING.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

A

j

1

phone<,|8rU>m0bllel,re vulcanlzlnif- Gitlzens

1724.

rtHAS. HUBBARD. 89 WEST NINTH
\J Cltlaenaphone 1161

Phone*:

*1 West Sixteenth Street, AJ. The oldeat jeweler In the city. Batlacan do your bicyclerepairingright. We factlon guaranteed.

the

never alackenedspeed.
dashed up to the river and plungedl
into the water with a great aplash..
There waa the acream of a woman'ei
j vo*ce‘ There wa« a atruggle In theIII
| water as the woman
was aeen ta
threw
her arms around the neck of a
W A ii if e>
r arra8 arouna tlle nec* 0
sank
T ll N
L
,aan‘ Then a11 wa® "till. They si
------- were
- ere not reI U If IV L ll ,from 8,ght and the
bodies
covered for several
several dava.
days, rhii
still
questions:"Was Camp dead at hla
17 E. Sth St,
post or was he a maniac?" have not
been answered, and probably never

DRY CLEANERS

TT. WYKHUY8HN, 214 COLLEGE AVE

TUBERGEN,

i«ntlon to the warning. The auto, aald

•

PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY
210

Central Avta. Cltlaena phona 1416. Bell
phone 141.

I

Plumbing

our future work

T. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND

U

aeen them if he

WRS allve- He muat have heard the
bell If the state of hla brain waa auf-

"hrd“nrhVXrder't‘nd'Th“,

S

past record is a guarantee of

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, .WITH ITS NEW ARCH LIGHTS

can drink more beer and carry It better than any man In Trenton. More
than that, he has reapect for the sanctity of the Sabbath and the majesty
of the bishop’s law, and nothing will
Induce him to drink a drop on Sunday.

He has been known to drink 18
schoonersof beer In a day and carry
it nil home, too. It Is true his legs
INSURANCE
were a little wabbly, his eyes had a
Milwaukee lurter and one ear hung a
All kinds of convey trifle askew, but there were no other
"Igna that he had fought and won Id
ancing. Titles
the battle of Beerloo. When he was
walking home and making a comparaexamined
Uvely straight1 trail, the men who had
tried tc irink hln^drunk were “under
the taU/e."
and

J0NES& When
EBELIM works

Ben drinks It makes him
good-natured.There Is always a happy grin on his face, and bis long tali
about In an uncertain way,
which shows that he is doing his best
Floristsand Land to wag It. With 18 glasses of beer In
scape Gardener*. him the bloodhound Is at peace with
Greenhousesat Cen- all the world. Other dogs, that would
tral Park on Interbe almost torn to bits if they dared
urban. Flowers de
to approach Ben when he is in a con
livered to any part
dftlon of Georgia dryness, can frisk
of city.
all about him and even leap over him
after he has lapped a few glasses of
Citz. phone 4120 amber froth

fluid. ^

He disdains whisky and soft drink*
Phon. 1441.
EighVJr-' Clt1'
and refuses to have anything to (to
SECOND HAND STORES.
AUTOMOBILES.
with men who offer them to him. Ef-.
A FrightfulWreck
ALBERT KIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARforts have been made to Induce him
PLUMBERS
AND
ROOFERS.
aX ktt basket with nice clean fresh groof train, automobileor buggy may
to violate the bishops’ law. Just ae
fT/ll. BOURTON. 81 EAST EIGHTH ST. cerlai. Don't forget the place, corner River
JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
cause
cuts, bruises, abrasions
and
Seventh
streets.
Both
bones.
VY Cltlaenaphona 1461
soon as the clock strikes midnight oc
livery,garage, repairing •md supplies.
sprains or wounds that demand Saturday, howev.er, he Jumps on the
Cltlaenaphone 1614.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
Bucklen’sArnica Salve, earth\ water wagon and curls up at the feet
groceries. Give ua a visit and we will
greatest
healer. Quick relief and of the driver until Monday morning.
,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS, satisfyyou. S3 Want Eighth
prompt cure results. For burns
OILS.
Poem With a Purpose.
boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,’
PIE8MA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
"I have here a poem.”
8T-K' goods and groceries; everythingfresh
chapped bands and lips, sore eyct
Now is thw time to have your HolM
aDd “P8* 80re cyc
up-to-date. 120 Wert
‘la It a poem of any serious
West Sixteenth
“
at GUiJGHNNIKltt-H EAST EIGHTH STREET. and
mm phone U31
and blLk an^whUe °r C0^DS, ltS *uPnme- Surest pile poser’ Inquiredthe editor of
]^CK KAMMERAAD THE BHOH MAN, phto,take,?*
all
anawlute cure. 25c at Walsh Drug Co and Highbrow.Magazine.
le located at I84
IM Ceatral Ave. Shoe
HOFFMAN’S STUDIO, 232 . River St i M. R. Doeiburg,
"Yob, air; It waa written
waih bur w*V

S3

fresh and n]-'*. Cltlaena phona 1024. D. F.
Boonatrm.

p

A

St.

TOSDu^KPhLM

J

‘

-

In electricletr

The chauffeur knew the regulation*
concerning bridges. He waa awara
citizen.Phone 11a of th, great dlnger He pt|(1 no
39 W. 9th

Cltlaenaphone 1254.

T . N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST EIGHTH
LJ Cltlaenaphone 1389.

|

CHAS. HUBBARD

East 6th St.

Plumbing

ST.

8PeU€d STOP

, Camp must have

any

Sort.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
T>ERT SLAGH, 80 BAST EIGHTH

red 1,ght
tera.*

D

VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH

8L

pairing ot

on the bridge
working, the gong was ringing and the

me at a bargain

PETER PRINS

dealer in drugs: Q.ERRIT W. KOOYERS, REAL

3Z cj. Kiahth Si.

ATTORNHY AT LAW

*

“--

#
. .

BiCYClflS

Pullen m

! want

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

L'

Vcnekluaen. M. Van

.

|ll

RECTORS

in the city.

BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH

j

CO.. NOTARY
NOTAI PUBLIC.
®sU‘e- Insurance, farm landi a am*
cljjty. 36 W'ea, Eighth St. Cltlaena phone

—

Largest Stock of that hla father was a maniac and had'
attempted to slay hla mother with a,

BAST EIGHTH 8T. CITIILKu,Yttn R®“lu\'Vt11 Ueaoh. G. J. Kollon
QuKk ^»v«ry service r
L. VerSehure.Otto P. Kramer, P. H. McBride

TSAAC KOUW
OUW 1

8li)

Th« Taxicab Plunged Into tha River.

^

ITAAN

ST.

- St. .
17 E,

'

WEST EIGHTH

CO.. 210

206 RIVER ST.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

J.

JJFANBTIEHLA

Half soles sewed on
while you wait.

t COMPANY

1

/

T^'KER' RRAR

0*

Lokker

A I tlpEL DRUG CO.. 36 WEST EIGHTH ST AdditionalStockholders Liability ....... 50,i<X) I bought the J. A.
rotal guarantee to dtposltora .........150 000
ur ?ru*’.!£2 alw,‘>,“P 10 ‘he standari.' Resources...-...................
Klom parens stock of
ailt o 0
c.tijenaphone 1077.
4 per cent Interest, compoundedeverj 0 montbs

WATER HEATING.
X'

J.

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.

SUPERIOR CIGAR

Van Eyck

I -

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

RepairingShop

Manufactured by

O.

Shoe

5c CIGAR

Daniel Ten Cate
Yntema. J. U. Rutger*

Klelnheksel Wm.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

SCr-SPKRS
kLUMB®R C0- 236 RIVER
K-7 St. Cltlaenaphone

Van Tongeren

Hummer D U

!»
J. H.

?nLral
Ave- w*
em',|oy
but -h"'
'he best
pharmaclata.
Cltlaena
phone

3. J.,

Electric

SauMga Depoalta,

on

Yourself and family
to the

^J^her, D. B. Keppel,
Geo

J,.

TMEKEMA.

intert si

DIBEOTORS:

and kega. A. Selft A Son.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

AND

1

"Shoo”

eult nrnkca one (Iresiedup and up^to-date11* 1123. Purest beer In the world, Sold In bote

TOBACCO.

(!•

Citizen* Phone 1053

Soperkir

Capital atock paid in ..................
I 90 000
Additionalatockbolder'aliability____ "* bo 000
Depositor security ...................... i^Oq)

JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

CIGARS, CIGARETTES

EAST EIGHTH ST.

ASK FOB

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

AJ EIGHT
.u«
ai.o carry a full line of

.|

S. Dutton

G.

NISHERS.

fl-

"Best by every teat"

Proprietor

K

PrlC*,•°*U on M- Th0raP.

FLOUR

THE FIRST STATE& BANK

HOTEL HOLLAND

PP

prices.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS

and other travel- story of the mill at the time and his
re- ere, who generally thoughtlessly re- cries for help were only heard on the
spect to the clevernesso! our busi- ly upon the punctual service of the outside of the building and were
MULOEB BIOS, t WHELAN. PUBUSHEIS
promptly responded to. Hia funeral
nessmen in the city, the statement is electricroad were notdissappoioted.
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich
occurred yesterday from the First
true- There is no comparison pos- Friday care ran as regular as oh a church and was largely attended.
sible between the city merchant and tranquil summer day.
Rev. Bos preached a very impressive
Terms .60 per year with a discount of 60c to
those paying in advance.Rates of Advert isinu the farmer, say, for instance, of Illi- Now, the service on the Grand sermon and afforded comfort to the
made known upon applicationnois or Iowa and parts of Michigan. Rapids and Chicago road is, as ev- afflictedparents. Cornelius was,
previous to his receiving work in
il was not very long alter the farm- ery one knows, excellentBut equipEntered as second-class matuy at, the post
mill, employed, in the News office,
office at Holland, Michigan, ihuk’ir'the act of er had broken the tough prairie sod raent and ipaterialis not everything where we knew him to be a good,
Congress March, 1807.
that the railroadcame near and in to run a road on a good servicable honest and faithful young man.
bu8»neBs methods of the more pro- teachers, students

gressive farmer. And, with

’

Si

j

the neighborhood sprang up the basis— without, brains, and without

Speaker Diekema

t)wn with its elevators, stockyards, that quality which somewhat vulgar-

Ottawa County people and partic

in a flurry of excitementwhen early
in the week

news reached the

that Congressman Gerrit

city

J. Dieke-

ma, of Holland, Mich., had an
nounced
of the

his

candidacy for Speaker

House. Perhaps

little surprise

there

was

citement caused by the announceof Mr.

town.

in

I^et some city

er only try to “buy

up”

Diekema; however, there

20

YEARS AGO

Jacob Kuite, Jr., and Miss Clara

commission- while nearly all other roads kept lations to

sending their wrecking crews

the country
'

their traits stalled somewhere

to

down

Mr

Cannon at

the next session

of

the

Hope

Win

71-15'

Friday, Jan. at, is the date set
Mt Pleasants’ defeat at the hands
coming uf the 4 artists, the of Hope’s Five was overwhelming.
4th number on the Hope College The Collegians caught their old time
Lecture Course.
stride, and from the moment that
for the

Mr. (Forrest Dabney Carr, the
eminent basso can (ante of the Four
Artists,who is to appear on the
Hope College Lecture Course tomorrow evening, possesses a voice
of remarkablecompass, powerful
and under admirable control,and a
state presence at once dignified and
graceful. Considering Mr. Cara and
uis personality and talent, it is not
to be wondered at that he has had
a remarkable public career. Perhaps the most notable engagement,
of an eminent mu-ical career, was
his season with the Metropolitan

Veenker made the first field basket;
followedby two rapid team plays resulting in baskets by Ver Berg, the

Normals had no show

for victory.

Hope’s machine playa entirelynonplussed the viaitors and the first
half became a rolling up of pointo
for Hope, resulting in a score of 372, all Mt. Pleasant points being on
fouls.

WHAT YOU SAW
Mr.

C.

ond half. Game ended

and Mrs- Wykhuysen.
15

71-15.
Veenker, Ver Berg and J; Vruink.
starred for Hope. In the curtain
raiser the High* School girls were defeated by the Co Eds 15 to 8.

YEARS AGO

C. Wheeler has second

the road to dig out half frozen pas- the house of John Thompson on 9th
is not a soul within the city walls
quote prices. And don’t spring t|je sengers and have them doctored up street and will move his family heie
and hardly one within the county
soon. Mr. W. is interestedin the
joke of an over supplied market on in farmhouses, 'Busby’s trains were
manufacturingin this city of doors
bounds who do not believe that
him. for just now comes the rural running on schedule time.
and window screens and will give

that Farmer Jones

Diekema will succeed Uncle Joe

Coming.

and has the phone installed in his tendent of the road “Jack” Busby man at Rotterdam, Netherlands Dec. Probably,our musical readers wilj field basket by Mt. Pleasant, washome. He knows what is going on is not lacking in these qualities,and 20, 1889. We extend our congratunot made till the middle of the" sec-

side and to his chagrin he’ll find out

ment

Artists

Trenck were married in Grand
In the second half Brooks took H.
Civilization called upon the farmer ly is called “push,’, the Grand Rap Haven last Wednesday by Justice
Vruink’s place at guard and StegeFagelsen. We congratulate Mr. and
man played forward for Veenker. A.
to suppy its wants. -He did so and ids, Holland and Chicago roar
Mrs. Kuite and wish them much joy.
regular,, held back by the visitors
began to grow rich. Today he is would not so regularly accommodate
H. Wykhuysen, formerly of thi*
was put in but the piling up of
stockholderin a telephone company its patronizers. But the supe^incity, was married to Mrs. A. Karre- English Grand Opera Company. Hope’s score- continued. The first

a

mingled with the ex

WHAT YOU SAW

mirkets, creameriesand postoffices,ly, but, nevertheless so $6ry fitting

ularly Holland citizens were thrown

The Four

all

mail carrier on his

knows how

auto cycle

Farmer Jones 4knows where

to

’

and

to find

[Hearina«[in Liquor Cases
|

Developments in the case of furnug liquor to Linda Dillingham a
minor, came fast in Justice Hoyt’s

the business bis personalattention.1

ish

Rosevelt’s latest kills include an

On Tuesday G. J. A. Pessink wilf
court iu Grand Haven when five of
for Chicago to pure-base the
counted upon and the Dutch wil
the parties implicated in the case
kobu.
Now
are you any the wiser? necessary machinery for his steam
Does the commissioner wish to go
appeared for exarainalbn.Albert
stand by till the last ounce of powlaundry on Eighth ’street.He exback to town? No trouble at all;
Shoveling snow is good exercise. pects to have the new plant running
Everhardt was the first to appear.
der is used up. Not because of any
Jones simply get out his automobile Hire some man who needs the exer- within two weeks.
T le Dillingham girl stated that Alstrong, clannish feeling, but rather
bert had not been p eient on Janu*
and still in a dream the cityman sees rise to do it.
John Vandersluis for the past 13
because his supporters believe that
ury 5 when she received the liquor
remember
that
preliminary
season
the farmer with his proverbial hayyears employed at Voight, HerpolDiekema will be the right man in
of grand opera in English, which and refused to implicate him in
No
city,
town,
village
or
rural
seed straw hat and blue jeans drive
sheimer & Co , Grand Rapids, has
aboqt ten years ago, Gray and Sav anyway. As there was nothing
the right place. He is thoroughly
neighborhood
was
ever
sorry
when
leased the store of J. Alberti for a
the machine to the depot, deposit the
against him, Albert was discharged
acquainted with parliamentary tac*
term of years and will put in an en- ate gave at the Metropolitan Grant
passenger on the plaiform and tel the last of its tollgateswas abolished.
Opera
House
in New York for six from custody and left the court room
tire new stock of dry goods. He
tics and rulings, histeimof service
clear.
him good naturedlyto ‘come again-’ This would even be true of Grand
hopes to be able to bo ready for bus,n lhe F"11* af,er wh,ch they
as Speaker of the House in Lansing
Haven.
H. T. Cummings was released upSuch has been the evolution of the
iness the first part of March. Mr. 5a<V 8raDt l0,iir of , ‘he country.
on signing the pledge to abstain
coming in good^tead; moreover, be
farmer east and west of the Mississ- Strawberries at one dollar a quart Vandersluiswas in former years
,* Carr s?,ng
bass
— !J - *
•
fnl.»* m "paust,” "Lohengrin,” from liquor for a year. A sentence
inga man of firm principles he
.
,
ippi. The sense of business power are on sale in Texas. The Texas residentof this city and still has a if,0.6? *,?
of 90 days in Detroit was suspended
knows, nevertheless,how to rule
host of friends who will be glad toLA!da- ‘RoT° and JnJ,et/ “La
has taken hold of him and that pow
shortcakemust mean all the name hear that he is to make Holland his “ohtme‘ andl0,her*of»he sa,me over him.' Arthur Hill was bound
people without giving offence, a
over to circuit court for trial under
er is almost as limitlessas the re- implies
future home again. He will move' P as8, b,nce th.e" ^ r* £'arT bas $500 bonds.
quality of supremest importance in a
his family here at
been on tours with the Damrosch
sources of the farm. The farmer of
Arthur Hill put up a fight in the
leader.
land Seidl Orchesiris. the Clemen
the future is going to find out himHowever, even if the furnace goes
matter
and was defended by. W.
^AyY0U
YEARS AGO tine de Vere and several oiher op
The bold, unsuspected, but wellself about the mysterious gap be- out and the cold wind blows under
\\ bile extinguishinga fire in the e^a companies, held leading metro I. Lillie and L. H. Osterhouse who
timed move of Congressman Dieketween producers price and consum- the door and the pipes freeze and Ottawa Furniture factory last Mon- politan church choir positions, closely cross questioned the Dilma has strengthened the belief o:
day night 1* rank Palmer and Frank been soloist in many oratorio pro- lingham girl, who was the chief
er’s price, through his ever all that— there are no flies.
supportorein their candidate.It
Hines, employes,were badly burned, ductions, besides making several witness. She insisted, however, '
growing progressive spirit. It
comes to show that “Diek,’ knows
The fire was the result of an acci- successful recital tours. This not upon his implicationahd ihe young
PresidentTaft’s investigation com WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
dent and the men did good work in able career has given Mr. Carr an man was hound over to circuit
what he is about- While the insurmittee on high prices to shame. It
subduing the flames. Palmer’sface enviable reputation throughout the court. His lather and an uncle put
35 Years bro To-dav.
gents were buffeting Uncle Joe to
is not only the market speculator,
and hands were badly burned and , United States and Canada, that in up the $500 bail and he was given
The Grand Rapids papers have
hearts content and others prachis liberty.
who never sees a grain of wheat, Holland city down as being design- Hines had one of his arms scorched our music-lovingcommunity ought
' ticed the ostrich policy, the repreComplaint against Charles Ver
and
suffered some injury to his face. to insure a packed house for his
that drives up the prices of food ed for the location of the repair shop
Meulen,
charged with furnishing
sentative of the fifth district looked
Att. A. Visscher was one of the appearance here next Friday evenstuffs. The reason is rather a natur- of the C. & M. L- S. Ry., a mistake
liquor to the Dillingham girl on an
speakers
at
a
meeting
of
the
farmers
>ng,
Jan
21.
calmly on and made up his mind.
into which they have evidentlybeen
al one, namely, the constant flocking
institute of Allegan county held at I The other three artists of the other occasion, was witbdfewn and
It is of no use, anyhow, to have the
led by the erection of the rail repair
defendant discharged. »
of the populace to the cities, leaving shop.
Hamilton recently. The
are Mrs. Agnes L*ist Beeghost of ones own relatives haunt
Mrs. Clara Verboeks and Pearl
aro not discouraged with the result , he, the well known soprano, Earl
arge farms almost without the
It is now boldly denied that the
one after the brother’s demiBe;rather
Scblukibir,
waived examination and
needed help, thus rendering inten men wear long hair are possessedof of this season’s beet crop and will J- Pfonts, whose fame as a violin
were
held
to
circuit court where they
help him to pass away unobtrusiveplant again next year. The institute 8°hst was the talk of New York last
sive farming impossible, a thing any more talent than men who have
pleaded
guilty
and were sentenced
was so well attenoed that they talk seasoni and Edwin M. Schonert,
ly and, with the dignity of right fill
to
Detroit
House
of Correctionfor 90
which must be done shall a $150 it snipped close.
pianist. Mr. Schonert is a noted
of holding another in a few weeks.
the empty chair.
acre farm be run Jon a profitable WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
accompanist and a first class solo- days.
Walter T. Smith of Iowa and
Mrs. Richard Vanden Berg aged
ist. He is one of the few pnoists
)asis. And in respect to business
Pupils Recital Successful
Wagner Male Churns Concert
James R. Maun of Illinoisare prob25/years,died of consumption on
selected to accompany such sing
methods on the farm, Michigan will
At the pupil’s recital held Tuesably in the race with Diekema hr
Monday night last. She leaves a
Time, Feb. 18. Place, Prices Au- ers as Hordica and Scliuman Hein
follow the lead of these middle westday evening, Winants chapel washusband and four children.
ditorium. The date has been set for ick, on their concert tpors.
the Speakership. But thepe men
filled with a representative audience.
ern states,though the latter in their
are running a handicap race because
Mr. John Steketee, formerly a the next Wagner Male Chorus Con
1 he work of those who presented
turn will follow Michigan, when it member of Co. I, 25th infantry, died ce«. Friday evening, Feb 18 This
Seminary News
they are still clinging to Uncle Joe’s
the program in every way reflected
comes to intensive farming, a fea- on Thursday last at the ag’e of 38 concert will be a treat to music lovcoat tails, waiting peacefully for his
The regular meeting of the Adel credit on the teaching staff.
ers. The Wagners have been workture which the big fellows must take years- He dud of the disease which
phic
society was postponedfor a
Prof. Post treated the public to an
paternal blessing on their race for
he contracted during his service in ing hard once a week for the past
week.
to, sooner or later.
innovatian in having two of his beSpeakership.Diekema, however, is
the army.
four months under the able direction
Yesterday tbe usual midwinter ex- ginners perform. Both showed
Perhaps there is one other thing
of Mr. J. Jans Holder. The concert
off, already, having deemed it un
On Saturday last the Joses was
good ability, again demonstrating
which will follow close in the wake towed in here from Saugatuck bv will include several popular and aminations were conducted by the
wise to wait for Uncle Joe’s sanction
Prof.
Post's remarkable teaching
humorous numbers. A chorus of 50 committee of the board of examiners. ability.
which, perhaps, might be somewhat of farmers institutes, namely, the the steam tug Twilight and after she
The Seminary will be represented
men is what will appeal to music
armers boy will remain on the farm, arrived here the Twilight took the
Messrs. Warnshuis and Diekema.
tardy in coming. As has been said
lovers in Holland. Price’s Auditor- Sunday as follows: G. Hankamp,
two pupils of Prof. Campbell, sang
or,
instead
of
following
the over steamer Spray and towed her to her
before, this bold, independent move
ium will be so arranged as to accora Grand Rapids. 5th; B. DeYoung,
new home at Saugatuck.
artistic solos. Mr. Warnshuis’ voice
crowded professions of doctor and
odate fully 800 people Tne chorus Jamestown, 2nd; H. B. Mollema,
of the Holland man has fixed the
WH AT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO will be assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Fremont; C. Muller, Dunning; H. is not strong, but is very sympathetfaith of Diekema’s adherents in awyer, will make use of the state
ic. For one of his years Mr. Dieke.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Fenton in duets and solos, also Mr. Kuyper, Grahdville, evening; A.
agricultural colleges which his fathma evidenced fine musicianshiptheir candidate, and it bps compelled
A. Visscherlast Monday, the 12th.
Ferdinand Warner conceded to be Hankamp, Grand Rapids 8th; J.
er
helps
to maintain. In Michigan
Jennie
Veneklasen sang two lullabys
others to acknowledge that the poliMarried at the parsonage of the the greatest accompanist on the stage A. Rogpen, Harlem; W. Walvoort, daintily, while Mips Pikaart’s renand
especially
and
especially
so
in
cy of the Michigan congressmanMs a
Third Reformed church by Rev. D. today. Everybody is talking Wag- Grand Rapids, 4th.
dering of Gounod’s “Redeemer"
the
Western
Michigan
counties
sample of rare statesmanship and
Broekon Thursday, Jan. 15th, Mr. ner concert.
House; for Dutch fighting blood

is

the market quotations

of a day ago.

aribi, a

singing tepi, a hobor and a

leave*
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farmers
1

great

wisdom.

This, together with

there is ample opportunityfor scien. Alexander

the Congressman’s previous record tific farming. In fact, this has alwill not fail to swing every loyal re-

most become a necessity since even

Van

Grand
Haven to Miss Jane Mantingh of
Holland.

Balgooyen

of

Common
Accident

on

Interarban

Council

Vanden Berg, Hyma, Jellema abThat an accident usually comes sent- The minutes of the former
when least expected is proverbial, meeting were approved. The petibut it was perhaps never demonstra- tion of L. C. Bradford to have part
ted so vividly than when on' Friday of his bowling alley license refunded
afternoonseven men in the smoker was referred to License Com. Mrs.
of one of the Holland interurban Visscher’spetition for refund of

showed both breadth and feeling.
The two violin duets by Herman
Brouwer and George Damson lent
brilliancy to the succeeding numbers. The number by Miss Bemis
was, as usual, strong and sustained
m tone. The surprise of the evening, however, came when Ruth Keppel, barely 12, played a solo on Miss
Jon Ion’s $1000 violin which would
lave reflected credit on a mature
musician. A brilliant future is predicted for Miss KeppeL

List Wednesday at 11 a. a most
terrible accident happened in the
ideas
ma’s side,
Standard Roller Mills of this city.
and methods in farming ought not Cornelius Vette, nineteen years of
firmed rumors there may be.
to frighten^hefarmer of today. This age, who was sweeper in the mill,
It is needless to say that the city
is an age of evolution and progress in was found on the fourth story with cars were cruelly cut by a shower* of taxes, referred to Poor Com. Bills
of Holland feels proud of its citizen.
his lower limbs battered, broken flying glass.
against city allowed. A message
Patriotism finds its origin in local its widest sense. Hoe culture and
and a helplees mass. He was conwas read by the Mayor advising the
Sears
McLean
and
Attorney
Mcpride and to see one of Holland's clod hopping are things of the past; veyed to his home and Dr. Kremers,
Bride of Holland were occupying instruction of all City Boards to pass
men distinguishedas a national fig- through the scientificmethod farm- Best and Schouten were called. The the lengthwiseseat in the smoker upon all their bills before approving
First Case is on iu Court.
ure in the capacity of Speaker of the ing will be elevated to as honorable doctors were of the opinion that he. which affords a straight view along them. Unanimously approved. The
had not sufficient nervous strength
and
much
sought
an
occupation
as
building
inspectors
were
instructed
In circuit court yesterday, the
the road, when past Jamestown the
House, cannot fail to reflect most
to survive the shock, and it proved
any other.
Granfl Rapids bound car met a to inspect, the Kollen building on jury in the case of James B. Mulfavorably upon the city, the good
trie. The limbs were placed in po- snowplow. Just when the care were Eighth street, formerly occupied by doon against the Hollaad Galatine
name and repute of which is dear
sition and bandaged and had just
opposite, the snowplow with terrific Brueker, regarding safety for occu Works brought in a judgement of
Public Service
been completed a few minutes when
to the heart of its people. If the
force threw a large piece of heavy pants. Collector Westveer’s report f 166.60 in favor of the plaintiffafhe expired, just five hoars after the
loyalty and good will of one’s friends
snow against the front window shat- was accepted.The Clerk reported ter being out an hour. The verdict
M hile the Snow King isolated
accident He was consciousuntil tering it in a thousand fragments; the receipt of Slagh & Smith Bowl- includes the amount of the plainand fellow citizens is able to accom- all places within a radius of an hunwithin a few minutes of dissolution.
and before the occupants of the ing Alley bonds. W. C. T. U.‘ Vote tiff’s claim with interest and costs.
plish anything, the world can rest dred miles from Holland, and Pere
He was unable to tell how the accismoker could realize what had hap- of thanks for the curfew ordinance The plaintiff’scase was handled by
assured that the next Speaker of the Marquette,Michigan Central, Grand dent happened only that his clothes
pened the smoking apartment re- was acceptedand filed. The Board Don E. Minor, assisted by James
House will be the representativeof runk, Grand Rapids and Indiana canght in a shaft and he was taken sembled a veritable battle scene. of Public Works was instructed to J. Danhof, and George E. Kollen.
the fifth district, Congressman Ger- railways and several electric roads with them. Mr. DeRoo of the mill McLean lay on the floor, bleeding estimatethe cost of a sewer for West representedthe defendant Com*
firm explains the accident thusly: In
profusely from a deep gash which it Eighth street. A motion to place a pany.
rit J. Diekema of Holland,Mich.
abandoned all service, Holland City
the'discharge of his duty his jacket
The matter arises over an at
required
six stitches to close, while telephone in the City Engineer's
was none the worse because of the
in some unaccountable manner, was
McBride, though pretty well shaken office. Carried. Time of meeting tempt of the plaintiff to collect a
Farmers Institutes
big snowstorm last week. The caught by the shaft/ and wound
bum of money alleged to be due
up, escaped miraculously unhurt. 26 minutes.
''Why these farmers institutes?' Grand Rapids, Holland and Chicago around it unti^close to his body, he
him for work done for the defendJohn Fria of Zeeland was seriously
asked a city man the other day. The railway, though crippled ^neverthe- then threw his arms around’ the cut on the forehead
ant Company. The plaintiffis an
Work 24Hoors A Day
answer is plain enough, it shows ess kept bravely sending its big shaft and revolvedwith it. At every
physician was immediately The busiest little thing ever made electrician and it is claimed that he
revolution his legs first struck a
sommoned
and when the car reached are Dr. King’s New Life Pills. did work for the Gelatine works,
that the farmers are stirring. An snowplows through the snowdrifts
conveyor box which was only nine
the Grand Rapids city limits, Pas- Ever) pill is a sugar coated globule and no satisfactory settlement has
authorityfrom the Central Western wKch jealously insisted on blocking inches from ths shaft and then a
senger Agent Charles Floyd and Dr. of health, that changes weakness been reached.
states recently said: “If you want
_________
_ the re- post that was close to it. He was
the path
of the flyers,_____
with
Hutchinson, well equipped with into strength,languor into energy,
He Nerer got Hii Money
see and know business men, don’t salt that communication with Grand taken around with the shaft until bandages, promptly boarded it and brain fag into mental power; curing
the mill was stopped and was then
back.
Sutherland’s Eagle Eye
took the wounded men to the doc- Constipation,Headache, Chills,
stay in the city bat come out to the Rapids and intermediatepoints refound in a sitting position, still fast
Salve
cured
hii eyes and he did
country and observe the life and mained unbroken. Business men, to the shaft. He waa alone on that toe’s office where father medical as- Dyspepsia, Malaria. 25c at Walsh
did not want it. Painless andi
Drug Co. and H. R. Doesburg.
sistance was tendered.
harmless.. 45c at all dealers.
publican

Michigan upon Dieke- ack pine plain lands seem
no matter what uncon- worth money nowadays. New
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GREEN TICKET SALE
r

The Lokker-Rutgers Tenth Annual Green Ticket
JANUARY

Sale will begin
The closing of

18tli,

and

many broken

a magnificent year’s business finds us with

coats, Trousers, Boys and Childrens Clothing, Shoes and Gents’ Furnishings, which we are going to

want
Sale

any goods from one season to another. During

to carry over

held to

is

make room

for

goods.

new

,

this sale

we

FEBRUARY

will continue until

mark

lines of

at prices that will

Men’s

make them move

will give a discount of 10 per cent, on all regular

5th

Suits,

Over-

at once, as

we do not

goods excepting rubber pods. This

I

Don't Miss This Sale
As we

will hitch a bigger load to

your

dollar than

it

has ever pulled before. Read over these prices carefully, select everything you can use today, next

week

or

next year. The more you buy the better you will fare. Don’t hesitate as prices will never be lower or quality higher.

Men’s Suits
and Winter

All kinds and all at reduced prices.
Men’s sample underwear.Mostly shirts
which we wiU sell at the following prices:

stock which will be closed out at from 1 3

to 1-2 off from the regular price. All

and

regular goods such as blues

$2.00 goods now

blacks,

m

Good for Boys and

Young Men. Good Goods but

if!

of Style, which

this sale.

we

Former prices $10

25

Special fleece lined Underwear ......

during

25
75
00
..............1 50

VALISES
10 Pet. Discount

37. Regu*
which

Boys' Knee Pants Suits

will

$5.00 per suit. These

500 Boy’s Knee Pants Suits, (straight

but they are

cut pants) which we will close out at from

little out of style,

Cases and

Suit

Suits

Suits, size 33 to

be closed out at

TRUNKS

Sweater Coats 10 per cent discount

lar price was $10.00 to 18.00

goods are a

all prices

Sweaters for Men and Boys, former
price 50c, now ............. $
$1.00 quality, now ...............
1.50 quality, now ..............1

00 to $15 00.

Young Men’s
Odd

kinds and

Sweater Coats

34

2.00 quality, now

-200

all

off.

Sweaters and

.

a little out

will sell for 4.00

10 per cent

goods now ................ 1 00
1.25 goods now .................89
1.00 goods now .................. 75
.75 goods now ....... .......... 50
.50 goods now .................. 42

and new goods just received will be cut

33*36

................ 1

Boy’s Knee Pants,

1 50

» 10 per cent.
100 Suits, size,

300 pairs of Men’s Pants from $2.00,
2.25 and 2.50, low .......... $1 69
200 pair Men's Cotton Pants (good
every day pants) per pair ....... 89c

Underwear

100 Men’s Suits, all new and up-todate, left over from the Fall

Men’s Pants

Men’s and Boys

bargainsat the price.

Hats and Caps,

Mufflers

all

15 to 25 per cent less than regular price.
Other goods at reduced prices.

kind

Overcoats

Christmas is past, but we still
have some nice Mufflersleft, which
will be sold at greatly reduced prices

Suspenders

For|Men, Boys and Children. Never before have we had such
a large sale on

Overcoats.Larger thon expectations. But

50c, now

......

.

...........

.

25c now ....................

still

42c
21c

we have a large variety of Coats left which must be closed out as
we do not want
come

Handkerchiefs

in

to carry

them over.

and see what we can do

for

If in

need

of

an Overcoat,

you.

Men’s Smoking

\

P.S.

Good white handkerchiefs ...... 3c
Good red handkerchiefs ......... 3c
Good blue handkerchiefs ....... 3c

m

few overcoat,new goods but not the latest styles,
will

be

sold for

75 Men’s light weight short Top Coats, former price $10,

Flannel Shirts

Jackets

$5.00. Nos. 35 and 36

1-3

Off

Duck Goats

now

Men’s Sheep lined coats, Leather

and all prices from the
cheapest to the best. Prices from
45c to ............... ..... $2.50

All kinds

$2.98

.

SHOES
SHOES

Coats, Covert Coats. All kinds at
.

!

reduced prices.

-SPECIAL-

!

Just received from Marshall Field
their

sample

line of

Bed

Blankets,

per cent less than the regular

&

which we

them for. Come quick

if

will sell at

35

price. These blankets are

soiled a trifle but are bargains at the price

We’ve been through our stock and

Co., Chicago,

in need

of

we

are selling

a Blanket as they

will not last long at these low prices.

shaken out

all

the broken lines of.

Men’s Women's and Children’s
c

Shoes and have placed these on
tables by^themselves and
$4.00

marked

-

WE HAVE

many other things, which we are selling
at reduced prices as everything must go. If you don’t
see in this ad. what you want, come in and see if we
haven’t got

for.

prices onJthemXthat [will

it.

make

3.50 for..
3.00 for.

them move.'I All regular goods 10

2.50 for.
r

cent discount.

No Premium Tickets During Sale

rs Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street,

MM

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

‘
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EIGHT ARRESTED FOR GIVING
LIQUOR TO GIRL ^

Dopoy put his overcoat back on the
chair. Hla luck was xtill boldinggood,
he congratulated himself. Here was a
Whole»a!e arreats have followed the chance to make the acquaintanceof
allegation that liquor waa being fur- the new owner of the Influential Adniahed Linda May Dillingham, & minor vanee. an opportunityto pare the
girl. The officers have been Inveati;

gatlng the charges and things have
been happening at a rapid rate since
Thursday. Saturday the last of a party
ot eight alleged to be implicated in the
affair were taken into custody by the
sheriff and arraigned before Justice
Hoyt. The arrests created a sensation
in this city and the implication of a
number came as a decided surprise.

from bim for bis clients when emergencies arose. Needless to say, emergencies frequentlyarose to disturb
the peace of mind of the varietiesof
people who sought the versatileaid

**011.

yes! What

1

want to see

^

When Mrs. Nolan. Phyllis and Sylveater had departed In the wake of
the boy who bad anawered McHenry’s

pay

V

rose

T5^T:

>v^ ^
t

K

declaration

owner of tbe Advauce that
be waa uo less a personage

over.

•

solitude of the sylvan dells of Arcady.

Dupqy

fell back as though struck by

a violent blow. And. Indeed,be and bis
interestswould have every reason to
believe, be now knew full well, that
they had In atl truth a new enemy to

"Mr. Nolan," be
aid, Inclining to-

Ed Dupuy. He turned to face ward tbe propriMcHenry and said:
etor of the Ad“Ob. the new owner! I’d like to vance, "this la
meet him. If you don’t object I’ll Mr. Dupuy."
wait.” Dupuy seated- himself at the
Dupuy bowed,
of Mr.

:

ration In the Nevada mining camps

tjr minutes after leaving tbe Advance
desolate gold regions, that mark- office if he so desired. But what did
ed^ Nolan’s
occupy bis mind to the exclusion of aL
You see. 1 m stronger than you now. moat everything else was the conaldEd Dupuy. Just as you waa stronger oration of what view Judith Bartelmv
than me twelve years ago-you and would take when she bean) the newt
Burtelmy between you." A great algb of hla dismissal. She bad warned him
escaped him as be finished.
that be waa aacrlflclnghla future In
Dupuy. now having freed his hand, hla attacks on tbe power* that be.
rubbed It smartly with the other to Undoubtedly now she would be conrestore tbe circulationto the flattened vinced. as some of bis friends bad alveins. He wheeled away to pick up ready endeavored to convince her

of tbe new and

(ban
tbe uiacaii*[
blacklistvictim 01
of
- ------umi me
and made a signal to years buck created tbe sensation fbat

wanted to meet tbe owner. Tbe mauagIng editor beck-

oned him

;.\*'

CHAPTER IV.

la tto

reporters reporting.’* -

ring. Du

•*

visage.

*

his overcoat
combat, an enemy that would cost
Nolan uow addressed McHenry, who
them dearly If he were to be van- had seated himself at bis desk.
quished.
"You're the managing editor?"
Several of those named protest their
"You-you are Jerry Dolan, and you
"Yea. sir."
own the Advance:" tbe lawyer cried
Innocence and claim that their arrest extreme left band corner of tbe office again trying to
"\yell. I Just warn to tell you that
close to the rack containing flies of fix In bis mind
(chokingly."What are we coming to that was a true article you had about
Is a mistake, affirming that they were
next?" he finally managed to say after I that old hypocrite. Judge Bartelmy,
not implicated at all. On the other the dally papers. He took down a file the occasion on
which, somehow,
a desperate effort to calm himself.
this morning."he stated to McHenry.
hand, the officers believe they have a and began to read. McHenry, laughing at the patent anxiousness of tbe somewhere in
Jerry Nolan, for none other 1 ban the "Hove another tomorrow and strongstrong case against most of the ones in
lawyer to meet Nolan, put on his oont. bis busy past he
old time strike leader It was. Vuriched er” Another Idea came to him, and
custody.
A
heavy step was beard, and tbe bad met Michael
by bis mining operations in the tiM-k he added, "Who waa It got up that
Those who have been arraigned in
bulky form of the new owner of the Nolan. He exribbed Nevada bills, thrilled with the one today?"
the case are; Clara Verhoeks,Pearl
Advance stood before tbe managing tended his bund,
realizationthat ne was uow In a pwiDupuy felt that he must come to McSchulukeblr, H. T. Cummings, Gene
saying. "I am
editor.
tlon to strike terror Into the hearts Henry’s rescue.
Peck, Bert peck, Arthur Hill and Aland souls of those who had attempted
“I nm Mr., McHenry," explained the glad to meet
"A young man who has since resignbert Everhardt. The latter four are
you, Mr. Nolan.
to destroy him and his loved ones He ed," he Interjected for the managing
latter.
out on bail. The two women and the
^ read that knew that he had In his power the editor. Doth McHenry and Dupuy
“I am Mike Nolan,” tbe newcomer Tbe
Messrs. Peck have waived examination
publisher
clge waa men who bad almost succeeded in their were growing uneasy at the trend of
remarked bluntly.
and gone over to circuit court. The
Dupuy with
. designs against him twelve years he
Nolan’s thoughts and words. A
At
tbe sound of tbe big man’s big
Other three appeared in Justice Hoyt’s
glance which, to say the least, was fore.
glimpse Into the cranium* of them
voice Dupuy, whom Nolan bad not
court yesterday ’for the examination
searching. He crouched toward
McHenry, at first even more puzzled both at this moment would have renoticed in tbe corner, stirred and turnwhich they demanded.
and compressed his brows as though than Dupuy and who was lamdlng for vealed the same thought to be preed bis bead to gain a better view of
It Is alleged that on Jan. 5 the Dillto render his sight more certain,more ward, with an expression of deepest dominating: "What Is he driving atT*
him. There was something familiar
ingham girl was brought over to Mrs
penetrating. He had half extended his interest and concern Implanted on hts
Nolan appeared distinctlysurprised
in tbe ring of that voice. There was
own baud to grasp Dupuy’s. Sudden- features,began to understandthe sit at two things— first, that the writer of
Verhoek’s house on Seventh street and
something familiar in tbe features
ly, with a half smothered oath, he untlon more clearly when be heard nis the story had resigned: second, that
furnished with liquor which was
and the poise of Mr. Mike Nolan. Suredrew it violentlyback.
•»- —
brought in by members of the party.
ly be had met him somewhere.He
"My (Jod." he exclaimed, "it is Ed
It is further alleged that she, with the
pondered and pondered and Anally
Dupuy!"
others, became intoxicated,and held
gave up tbe problem in disgust.
He continued to stare at the lawyer.
high carnival in the house. Complaints

a

newspaper

pierced

were made to the officers and when the got here," he remarked to McHenry.
Ed Dupuy, that’s funny,” he couInformetloq was complete the cora"That you’ve got, sir,"
tlnued-"tbat’sawful funny. Well,
jplalnts were prepared and signed by
A feminine voice from the outer don’t It bent all? Don’t you remember
Sheriff Andre.
hallway was heard to exclaim breath- me, Ed?"
Arrests were made last week and the lessly. "1 refuse to climb another step.”
Dupuy couldn't place him as yet.
others followed as rapidly as they could
McHenry turned Inquiringly,where"Why-nb. Mr. Nolan! Yes. It must
be found. Should any of those arrested upon Nolan explained: "My family’s
have been. Let’s see. Wasn’t it Monte
decide to go Into circuit court and plead just outside. 1 wanted them to see Carlo two winters ago?" he ventured.
guilty they may appear at this term,
which opens today. Otherwise they

uation lu order to deceive tbe public,
to which It was Its duty to give tba
truth. Yes. and be would show tb»
big thieves of tbe city that even If
they managed to remalu superior to
tbe law at least they could uot remain
uperior to public opinion. Tbe time
bad come wbeu~

The

pny’s.

will have to remain in waiting until the

"I am Nolan, tbe new owner," greeted the stranger.
Brand ftepped forward and offered
bis hadd. which Nolan grasped.
"How do you do, Mr. Nolan r the
reporter greeted him, endeavoringtofigure Just what the mysteriouspro-

court.

Charles VerMeulen,the Second street
liquor man, has also been charged with
furnishing liquor to the Dillingham
girl,

must go on. He would go on. He
would go that very olgbt to a newspaper that would uot suppress nor
qualify tbe truth, one that would not
distort facts nor misrepresent a sit-

"Wheeler Brand: W heeler Brand!”
voice of, Nolan came to bis ears
above tbe ticking of the telegraph Intruments and the clicking of typewriter keys. Brand started from bis
•eat He did not recognize tbe voice,
nor did any one else In tbe smoky city
room, as curious upraised faces around
him testified.It came from tbe managing editor'sroom, however, so be
hastenedto respond, wondering what
It could mean.
' Brand entered McHenry’s officeand,
faced tbe three men. bis surprise Increasing as be saw from tbe attitudes
of McHenry and Dupuy that t huge,
rawboued. bronzed faced stranger apparently dominated tbe situation.
"Yes?" said Brand Inquiringly tothe stranger, whom be placed as the
owner of tbe voice, because be knew
it bad not been McHenry’s or Du-

him

March term of

that, after all. bh was a fanatic, an
impractical dreamer, who could not
accompllab bla ambition to right wbat
be believed to be great wrongs, who
could not moreover, escape summary
dismissal from bis paper. But be

and although not connected with

the above case, It Is alleged that the
girl, with Pearl Schlukeblr,was served

ceeding porteuded.

with liquor from his place on Jan. 15.
The girl is claimed to be a minor and
the affair therefore becomes a circuit

Nolan went straightto tbe point
"So you’ve been fired for that Bartelmy article, have yon?" be asked.

court offense.

"Yes. sir."

Bert and Gene Peck of West Olive,
who were among those charged with
furnishingliquor to the Dillingham

Nolan turned and shot a triumphant
glare at McHenry and Dupuy. Then*

girl of this city, a minor, were arraign-

ed before Judge Padgham this afternoon and both pleaded guilty.

PULLED OFF SENSATIONAL RAID
AT GRAND HAVEN.
Marshal Wierengerand Night Officer
Bishop pulled off a sensational raid on
the apartments of Nettle Strevel In the
old Ferry house on First street Satur-

day night. The officers had been tipped
off that the apartmentsIjore a questionable reputation and they planned
the raid on it Saturday night. The
attack was pulled off without a hitch,
although three of the occupants of the
place manage d to escape Into the dark-

ness. Marshal Wierenger fired his

"/i/ Jbutti dolly—

re-

b At’

a

Fill ESI)

i.\ m/u
/<> A) MY HE8FE0TS TO M)
X ASU-MY ESEMIES.”
i-

volver several times to stop the flight
of the fugitives, but only one. William
Kolberg. was caught. He was arraigned
before Justice Wacha this morning on

the charge of 'being drunk, and the
hearing was set for Friday.
Nettle Strevel was taken Into custody
by the officers and is at present In the
Jail. As yet no charge has been placed
against her, but it is believedthe mar.
hal will charge her with conducting
a place of 111 repute.
"YEU; IT WAS THE STREET CAR STRIKE, AND YOU AND JUDilh
The woman has Just returned from
BARTELMY SENT JERRY DOLiN TO JAIL!*
•erving a term in the Detroit house of
me take possession."His voice was
"No, Ed, no; it wasn’t Monte Carlo
correctlfin,where she was sent by
tinged with pride. He stepped to the two winters ago. It was here In this
Judge Padgham for lewd and lascivious
door. "Come in, mother," he called town twelve summers ago. Remember
cohabitation with a man named Hargayly. Mrs. Nolan, a tall, well pro- now?"
kins. Harkins is still serving time In
portioned brunette,attired Id the cost"Twelve summers ago— twelve sumDetroit. \
liest of Imported garments, entered mers ago?" Dupuy reflected.
The recent raid took place at near the managing editor’s office with a
, "Tbe street car strike, " reminded
midnightand late as it was, the shots pronounced flourish, followed by the
from the officer's gun soon drew a two Nolan children, Sylvesterand
“Oh, yes, the street car strike!” addcrowd to the scene. Warrants have Phyllis-tbe son about twenty-two
ed Dupuy. Now he began to remembeen issued for those who escaped and years old and the daughter probably
ber. He began to remember tbe part
the officers started out in search of a year or two youuger. "Oh, mercy,
he, as the Consolidated Traction comthem.
them stairs!" exclaimed the mother, pany's counsel, played lu that war
endeavoringto enteb her breath. No- between capital and labor, and somelan presented bis wife and sou to Mc- where In it all he realized that a face
Henry. Mrs. Nolan called to Phyllis somethinglike tbe one before him had
to draw near. "This Is my daughter,
come to his knowledge;also tbe name
Phyllis." she said. "She went to Bryn
"Nolan" bad a familiar ring. "Nolan,
Mawr." Phyllis and the managing ed- Nolan!" he repeated to himself. No,
itor exchanged greetings.“My son, It was "Dolan," he reassured himself;
Sylvester,"went on the mother proudthat had been the name of the man
ly, "went to Harvard."
he had crushed and driven from the
"Oh, you’re a Harvard man!" spoke
kin of men. Yes, that wag It, "DoMcHenry to Sylvester. “What class?" lan," and that man was a broken down
The son, togged In the latest freshand outer when
man effects In the line of sporty
Novelized by
Dupuy last heard
clothes and drawing on an unlighted
of bim.

Nolan.

1

FOURTH

The

ESTATE

Frederick r, Toombs
Prom the Great Play
of the Same Name by
Joseph Medill Patterson and Harriet Ford.
Copyright. 1000. by Joteph Medill
Patterson and Harriet Ford.

Synopsis

CHAPTER

cigarette, replied, "11)09, 1010, 1911."

tor, for the paper,
per, long

owned by an
sn 'insurinsur-

ipany, had been friendly to corpor-

Dupuy was

said:

"Yes. It was
the street car
strike, and you
and Judge Bartelmy between

"That’s Just like me," she responded

smoothly. "I always like to know
what everybodyelse Is doing, too," she
went on. "I think what journalism
needs

— Judith Bartelmy, society
woman, goes to the office of the Daily Advance to protest against a story which had
oeverely critizedher father, a judge of the
United States court She discoveredthat
the author of the article was Wheeler
Brand, a brilliantyoung writer whom she
bad promised to marrv. He refutesto
cease attacting her father. II.— Judith
discards her engagement ring. Dupuy, a
lawyer, representingbig advertisen,calls
and demands Brand’s discharge,as his
dienta
are friends
of Judge Bartelmv,
HI
_ _______
.‘nds of
Bartelmy,III
—Brand is discharged by the managing ediI

Nolan saw that
nonplused. and be
laughed as be

Mrs. Nolan pointed at a pile of papers lying on a small desk. "I don't
see how you ever get time to read ’em
all," she addressed McHenry.
"Oh, I rend fifty or sixty a day.
We’ve got to know what the other fellows are doing."

Is

you sent
Dolan to

a soft feminine, refining influ-

Jerry

jail foy

contempt, and

neyv employer sa.v in a voice that pulsated with determiiiiHiot)
"Yes. Ed Dnpuj. I am Jerry Dolan,
and I um tm' k m the old town to pay
my respects to my friends and and"his voice shook- ’ to my enemies "

Tbe whole truth now dawned upon
the amazed McHenry and also upon
Dupuy. who had been dealing with
men long enough to know that his
only successful pose at the present
momentous time would be a conciliatory one He must at all hazards
smooth over this dangerous factor In
the city’s affairs, tbe returned Jerry
Dolau. and persuade him that he was
now his friend
"Well, well." Dupuy begun Ingratiatingly. simulating a sickly smile,
"this Is a most Interestingmeetingmost Interesting. Indeed." He laughed

I

tbe
tbe

latter

"Resigned?"he asked In reverberating tones. "How do you know?" Before Dupuy could answer Nolan wheeled on McHenry, 'is It io, what Dupuy
says?" be asked of tbe managing editor.

"Yes. sir."

"What’s bis name?”
"Wheeler Brand."
"What did he resign for?"
"Some of tbe big advertisersforced
him to." admittedMcHenry calmly.
look of understanding flitted
across Nolan's face. He shifted bis
glance from McHenry to Dupuy. Then,

A

with a significant smile, be said:
"I see you are still on tbe Job, Ed
Dupuy. '
"Well. It's business’’- began tbe lobas loudly as the nervously contracting
muscles of his throat would jierrait. byist defiantly. But Nolan would not
"But It Is time now to let bygones be listen to him. Thoughts vastly more
bygones, eb. Mr -er-ab"- He again Important than conjecture as* to Duthrust forward tbe band that the puy's motives now crowded bis brain.
"Where Is Brand now?" he asked
newspaper proprietor had refused to
sternly of McHenry.
grasp.
"I think be is In tbe local room uow,
“Nolan," answered the newcomer In
sir.’’ pointing to the door at bis left.
his deep, strong voice. "N-o-l-n-n. with
The new proprietorstrode Impulsivean ’N’ and not a ’D’ on tbe front end
ly to the doorway and called at the
of It. That's my name now. I bad to
top pitch of bis powerful voice:
change It." He stopped abruptly and
"Wheeler Brand! Wheeler Brand!"
again directed bla dark eyes menacingly on the face of tbe man opposite
him. After n few moments he contin- As be bad hurried from tbe manag-

ued: "You see,

Ed Dupuy, I

was

blacklisted as Dolan. Likely you’ll
remember that too."
Nolan reached out and, seizing Dupuy’s band, held It firmly. McHenry,
at one side, witnessedwith a distinct
shock what be understood as Nolan’s
sudden resolve to, as Dupuy had suggested. let "bygones be bygones," else
why should be shake bauds with tbe
man? Duptiy also felt a tbrlll of pleasure. even of triumph, as the one time
chairman of tbe Street Railway Workars' union warmly shook bis band.
Dupuy smiled and. bowing pleasantly,
essayed to withdraw bis band from
Nolan’s grip and step away. But bis
smile turned to a wrinkled contraction
of bis facial muscles, Indicating
acutest pain. The giant hand of the
ex-strlker, ex-miner, was closing with
rushing force around tbe lawyer lobbyist’s fingers and knuckles. It did

ence. It seems you don't publish anythat broke the
thing now but crime, divorces and peostrike after it’d
ple's troubles." She laughed.
been won."
"Oh, you wouldn’t want to read ev"He waa a danery day that Mr. and Mrs. Jame®
gerous agitator,
Jones were living happily together.
Jerry Dolan, the ayL was Dolan,” proYou’re only Interested when they’re
nounced Dupuy,
unhappy."
directing an in- not cease to crush, try as Dupuy
might to wrest bis band free. At tbe
"Still I’d like to read once In awhile terested glance at the new owner.
that somebody else was happy, at least
Nolan drew a deep breath and, moment when be felt that be must
scream In bis pain or else crlnglngly
for a littlewhile."
clinching his fists at hla aides, replied
It was McHenry’s turn to laugh.
to his arch foe of twelve years before: plead for mercy Nolan’s grip partially
"Would you like to look over the
"He’ll be a more dangerousagitator relaxed, and he swung Dupuy to one
side. A grim smile made Its way Into
plant, Mrs. Nolan r he asked.
from now on. I’m Jerry Debar
tbe faitowg, won by aufferlngand pri-

tator.

Dupuy should be so familiar with
mutter. He took o step toward

ing editor'sroom after bis dismissal
from tbe Advance Wheeler Brand
straggled valiantly against a wave of
discouragementthat assailed him and
for a moment or two threatened to
overwhelm. "DIaebatgedfor ’beating*
the town on tbe story of thfc year,” be
muttered. "Well. I’ll try to get on
across tbe street," be concluded,
"across tbe street"meaning the Guardian, tbe bitter rival of tbe Advance.
He went to one of tbe long oak tables
in tbe city room, where be seated
himself next to Higgins, tbe leading
police reporter of tbo paper, and began nervously to finish tbe story of a
new bank merger on which be bad
been working when summoned by McHenry. When be finishedbe laid the

"From now on you

tit here.”

be caused tbe blood to rush almost
blindingly Into tbe bead of tbe young
reporter when be swung around,

grasped Brand’s arm. drew him over
to the managing editor’s chair, beside
which that official was standing, and
said. “Well, I’ve got another Job for
you." Nolan put both hands od
Brand's shoulders and by . main
strength forced him

down

heavily into-

tbe chair. "From now on you sit
here," he announced. "You’re managing editor now."
(To be Continued)

FOR SALE— Large size Oak
Garland hard or soft coal heated
duplex grate, nickle trimmed, also
wo burner gas hot plate. Sell cheap
r cash. Call at 23 W. 9th St.
I
is

BelTs Antiseptic

Sake

good for anything for

which *a

indicated— such as pimples,
blackheads, sores, chaps, ulcers,
sunburn and all skin affections. 25c
salve

is

at all dealers.

LOST—

Black ice wool head shawl
was handed to a lady by mistake as
she was leaving on the evening tram
pages of copy on tbe city edltot's desk. Tuesday at Holland. Please leave
He dragged a cbalr to a window, sat at News office.
down and gazed moodily down at the
crowds of people hurrying along the
Millionsof Bottles
street below.
It was not his dismissal from the
staff which chiefly concerned him. He
was certain of obtaining another position. In fact, bis reputation along
Newspaper row waa inch, and he
felt Justifiablepride at the thought,
that be would be at work within two*

of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar- Honey use0
annually is good evidence that it i&

a good remedy for

LaGrippe,
and
bronchial troubles. Look for the
Bell on the bottle. So^ every
where.
coughs, colds and

all throat

HOLLAND CITY
«TATB OF M1CHIOAN—Tb«

enough what Inspired these critical ob* gnw uneasy. Jim Bn
ervatlona. Hartford was Jealous of moment deem that
the prosperity which Barringtonbad quantity of liquor i<
0 rapidly achieved. Let him atop his contemplatedt.
caviling,said tbe virtuous Barrington search for him. 1.
to himself, and seek success by lead- twenty minutes, to

Proteu

Court for tho County of OtUwi.
At a sessionof said court, hold at th«
Probats office,In the City of Grand Ha
son. In said county, on .
day of

li

The

the

December. A. n. 1900.

Girl

From the

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfe

I

ing a sober life, as he did.

of Probate.

he bud been

Feeling that

Effete East

In the matter of the estate of

Martin M. Clark deceased
Mortimer A.

Sooy

NEWS

perspiring iiniu
placing the
freight tram
siding. EU

Insulted,

Barrington thereaftereonilued bis
communications with Hartford to a
curt “How are you?’’ accompanied by caught si^i-i !
a barely perceptible nod when they rounded the irve
chanced to meet It was with a good tlon.
j

bavins filed In said

,

court his petition,praying tor license to tell
tbs Interest of said estate la Certain real
estate therein described,

By

ARTHUR DENSMORC

1

,

t

,

anf

had Imbibed A
leusurate with
and begin to
t (he end of

HERE

t relief, tbe
ceded In reami the
out upon a
itm rington
train as It
yund the sla

That the best body-building
and strengthening tonic for

Delicate Children

A moment later Su L* Culler, Lor
trim little figure k t o^T by a aMlIfu’iy
noon at said probate office be and Is hereby
tailored gray uavellng suit and her
appointed for bearlnc said petition,and that
face wearing tin* Ir.ok deicnuluation
all persons Interested In said estate appear
befitting n girl who had Just completed
before said court, at said time and place,
to show cause why a licenseto sell the In*
a Journey nearly neroua tho continent
Theodore Tuppeubclm arrived was badly frightened. His eyes, which alone, descended to the platform of
term of said estate in said real estate should
not be x ranted.
1. In Knucklevllle. Mr. Tuppen- ordinarily regarded those about him
Gilt Gulch station. Barrington rushed
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- helm was selling stock In the Charlta- with an air of easy toleration,were
toward her Joyfully. Within three
tice thereof be given by publication of a hie Gold Mining company at 5 cents pel wide with terror, and his well chiselsteps of her he encountered an obsta
copy of this order, for three sucoesslve
share, price to advance to 10 cents at ed features, customarily wearing an
weeks previousto Mid day of heating, In
do— a very serious obstacle. This was
the end of thirty days. Incidentallyh« air of placid conceit,were now white
the Holland City News, a newspaper
nothing less than the rnnzxle of a refound time to foster In Barrington’! and drawn. His manner toward Hartprinted and circulated In Mid county.
volver. Behind the revolver stood Mr.
bosom the spirit of discontent which ford was op longer supercilious. All James Busby.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ten months’ fruitless waiting for clients his carefully constructed attitude of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
“Now, young man," said Mr. Busby,
had engendered. If he were a clever, dignity had vanished.
“we’ll attend to your little matter, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate clean cut young man like Bafrington, "You’ve been in this part of the we wou’t be long doing It."
did Barringtonknow what he’d do? country longer than I have, Hartford,’’
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Then Busby became suddenly conAt a session of said court, held at the Move west. He wouldn't fritter away said he. “I want your advice as a—
scious of a voice, evidently feminine,
______
a
_______________
__
o
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha- bis time in
mossbacked New Eng- a friend,you know.”
proceedingfrom some point in hU
ven In said county, on the 15 th day of Janu- land hamlet where people looked'dowu _______
______ and withdrew his
Hartford nodded
rear iftid of the light pressure of a
ary, A. D. 1910.
on a fellow Just because they’d known plpq from his lips,
hand upon his arm.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
him all his life and could remember | “Sure,’’ said he succinctly. “What’s
"Do you know," said the voice, "It’s
of Probate.
when he was a.llttle shaver and went the row?”
dreadfullycareless of you pointing
In the matter of the estate of
with patches on his trousers. No, sir. I “Why, you see,” said Barrington, “It
that thing at anybody so. Why, It
Lawrence P. Leonard, Deceased
He’d Just gather together his earthly seems that In filing the papers for Jim might go off.”
ElizabethLeonard having filedIn said court her possessions and take the first train Busby on that last mining claim of
Turning about, Busby looked into
petition preying that the administrationof said for Gilt Gulch. Nev, There was tha
his l made a slight error. 1 have been
the piquant features of Susie Cutler.
estate be grantedl to James Byrne or to coming town; there lay the oppordoing a large business, you know, He decided unhesitatingly that, notsomejother suitableperson.
tunity for an able young man to rise. Hartford— a very large business— and
It Is Ordered. That the
withstandingsome freckles and the
No reason In the world why he should it was inevitable that I should make
tendency of the nose to turn up. It was
14th day of February A. D. 1910
not be In the United States senate a mistake occasionally. It seems that
n rather pleasing face to view.
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate within five years. That would be com- some unscrupulous persons have taken
“So It inlgbL" slid Busby slowly.
office,be and Is hereby appointed for hearing Ing some? Well, everybody and every- advantageof this purely technical slip
"So It might."
said petition.
thing came some In that country, and have Jumped Busby’s claim, and
“Well, then, stop aiming It at Har—
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- Why, sir, where the thriving city of he is very much exercised about It”
Mr.
Barrington.”she commanded.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a Gilt Gulch now stood there had been “I should think he might be,” Hart“You make me nervous."
copy of this order, for three sucoesslve less than -two years since naught but ford obsen ed.
“Fact Is," said Busby, “I was sort
weeks previousto Mid day of hearing, In sagebrush and alkali. And now look , “Yes,” repeatedBarrington, “he Is
the Holland City News, a newspaper at it-Just look at It! Six thousand much exercised and quite unreason- of planning to shoot Mr. Barrington.”
He had lowered his weapon and
printedand circulated In said county.
inhabitants and more coming by every able about it. He came Into my
spoke very calmly and deliberately.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
train! Simply couldn’t get houses up office a few moments ago and demand(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
“What!” ahrieked the girl. "You
fast enough for ’em. Had to camp out ed an explanation. Of coarse I couldn’t
Orrle Slulter
have the audacity to stand there and
In
tents.
And
every
blamed
one
of
tell
him
anything
except
that
it
was
Register of Probate.
’em making money. Why, sir, you jU8t n mistake such as any man might tell me you mean to commit a cold
3 3w
blooded murder? Where are the pocouldn’t find a bootblack In Gilt Gulch make, and he said I was lying to him.
lice? A splendid place this must be to
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ! who1,wa8 worth 1688 than flfty thou‘ He said I was too smart to make a live In, where a man goes out to kill
Hnnrt
fnr
tho
ftnim+ir
r\f
rwtAmra
I WnHl
Court for the County of Ottawa.
fool break like that and that I was In
This vision of wealth and political with the gang that were trying to do another as coolly as he'd eat bis
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of .prominence was quite too much for him out of a claim that would have breakfast!’’
"That's the way with all you folks
drand Haven, In said county, on the Barrington. He adjusted his affairs made him rich. 1 argued with, him
from
out Boston way," grumbled Bus18th day of January, A. D., 1910,
In Knucklevllle, which was no very the best I could, but It didn’t lihdge
by.
“lou're always getting murder
him. —He
said he didn’t
see lthat
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, difficult matter, took tearful leave of ----^ *'*••'*
avxia
AlU L It
It
Judge of Probate.
numerous relatives and of a certain made much difference, anyhow wheth- and the administrationof Justice
In the matter of the estate of
pretty damsel, who was not yet a rel- er I was a fool or a knave, because mixed. I ain't going to murder him.
, at*ve« hut had rashly promised
to be- either way I hadn’t any right to live, I’m going to execute him. He's done
Marinas Do Boe, Mentally Incom
come one whenever Barrington’s In- and he wound up by saying that he’d me dirt, and If he ain’t killed he’ll do
somebody else dirt. So for tbe good
coine 8houId 8ufflce for the 8Upport of tot go dVwTtoThe^JoTy^Thd'Tt
JohannesDe Boe .'having filed in said two persons, and hied himself to Gilt a few drinks to put him in the right of everybody he'd ought to be shot.
court his petition Ppraying for license Gulch, promising to send souvenir post- frame of mind and then he’d come What do you care anyway? Ain’t no
to sell the interest of said estate in cer- cards from every municipalityhe pass- back and reduce the membership of relative of yourn, is he?"
“Why, no." she answered In some
tain real estate therein described, 1 ^ through on the
the Gilt Gulch bar by one.”
It is Ordered,That
I Now’ UDderneflth the lurid exagger- | it i* significant of Hartford’s broad confusion, "he Isn't a relativeexactly
It

Is

THE PROOF

IS

deal of surprise,therefore,that HartCopyright, I5t». by American Press As*
ford, glancing up from his rather disoeisfion
lapidated desk os he heard the ddor
open, perceived Barrington entering
RRINGTON was completing his office. One bad not to look at Barbls first year of practice when rington twice to be convincedthat he

ordereJ)that tbe JSlst! day of January.
1910, at I ten | lo'cloeh"* tin tile /ore-

A. D.

i

<

> might at

"My I ymr old daughter was *• My two children, who were puny
week, pale, end bed no eppetite. I end eiling,rapidly geined flesh end
geve her Vinol, end she begen to strengthwhen I begen to give them
Vinol. 1 proved thet Vinol Is e splendid tonic for dslicetechildren."
Mrs. C ALLEN, New Bedford, Mess.

—

Vinol builds up healthy flesh and makes thin
and plump. Childrenlove to take it.

little limbs

round

We return people’s money without question If Vinol
does not eccompueli all we elelm tor

GERBER DRUG

It

Try

please.

It,

CO., Holland.

FRED BOONE,
Liven,

and Feed Stable

.n.Ic

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good

SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.
for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitixensPhone 84, Bell Phone

86.

HOLLAND, MICH

.
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1

b

Holland Rusk Go.

way.

the
1910

We

-that Is, he"—

.W,t?
the °f

14th day of February A. D.
Utl°?
Mr. Theodore Tup- and tolerant temperament that he did
A gleam of comprehensionshone In
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon at said penheIm had clothed h,H narrative of not remind Barringtonthat he had
probate office, be and Is hereby ap^u'ch there hiy a re- previously predicted such a catastro- Busby's eyes.
"Come to think of It," said he. "I
heard something about his being gothat the next of kin of said ward, all appearance with certain letters of In- Bt0le across his face,
ing to get married. Be you tbe girl?"
persons interested in said estate appear troduction to persons financially prom- | “gg y0U want mj advice do you?’’
before Mid coart, at said time and place lQent In Gilt Gulch, which Mr. Tup- he asked.
to show cause why a license to sell the I*nhelin procured for him, resulted In
“I should appreciate It very much,”
interest ofsaid estate in said real estate

granted;

hl8 "P*®111* e»t»t>ll8WnS « thriving said Barrington.
practice.
For the
part It was
r—
.....
.. most
—
----“Well,
wen, you uuaii
shall nave
have

--

;

m
-

—

a..

_!

A.

a

•

"Then," said Busby, "it's

clear

it,” sniu
11,"
said Hartnan-
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'ur not
make
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BarringtoncaugUt '» glimpae of
More than if you are not satisfied ecu irate 1,1a mind upon hi, work. How- j I m B^y', ggoni prelUo U to »tood
after using Sutherland’s Eagle Eye over that may be, Hartford, the alter. at tlre,bar of 1116 ’“"J' Do*' bla •>«*
Salve we* will refund your money. ney whose utBee waa next to Barring. ! ‘T? 1tbcJ!“,r?':c!JBan'l"Kton'8 *“
ton’s, had discovered In the conn* ol ?blf , b6art ">olced1a* ba
g5C at all dealers.
_____
__ *1..* that the ten mile walk to Sand City
an investigation of the
records that
bring

—

A

!

Medicine]

friendly way. Barrington received hi. If*Mar1f mstnictlon. concerning Bnmust have mer. kindly adponltion.with a contempt 8la t0 U>8 ataUon maeter and ruahed
it. Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honeyhas which he was at no palna to disgtrise.| °“tt bp0D lbc Illa,fornl.But the train
been sold for sixteen years, and Why should he pay heed to the r» T“lch'?ll,!e ”P ,t ol!t Oolcl1 »«" °°t
— i- .1
sales have increased every year
of a man who wore
V.P
<>ar h«d
So you run no risk.SWe guarantee .y long hair and pltwa too.
thatjlives ten years

marksbaggy
'

.

A

Tft^mlM^pl^XTTi

it at all dealers.

to say nothing of becoming intoxicat-

ed now and then? He knew weW
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Phone 1409
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“Well, you doddering Idiot." said the
boyhood. ; thrown away. If Barrington felt that Busby’s disposition. I’ll forgive you."
station
master, “what's the joke?’’
Your digestion is poor and you1 ho “^st spend the money, let him buy | Then uartford look,.^ at bis watch
“Oh.
ain't he going to get Ids all
blame the food. What’s needed?
organ or. 8 8ec°ndhandpiano and found that It was twenty minutes
right, though?*’ queried the mirthful
f.°o0d- n Whah,,S
ed? i
wourhe0
A complete toning up by Electric | milrrled ln
own ho'se at
Busby. “Did you hear her ‘Come, Har“You'll
have to move lively, my
Bitters of all organ, of fligeslion, 0ulch and a(ter that uke a mt,e
v""
ry,’ him and snake him aboard the
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, ding trip to Colorado Springs or
train like he'd been a puppy bitched
Z Z* TZ
U dear take tbe to a string? He got out of being exeTrJ them. They’ll restore your Denver. Perbapa, being a prudent
cuted, but he’s getting a life sentence,
boyhood appetite and appreciation damsel, Susie desired to Have a
‘f ‘‘ lB“ ' w‘‘k ov«
at out Onieh .fnr.
C11?
11)8 neat one Ihere."
and that's a whole lot worse.”
of food and fairly saturate your at Gilt Gulch before she committed
“But about Susie,” Barringtonrebody with new health, strength and herselfIrrevocably. At any rate, mat- moustrated.
Senatorial Repartee.
vigor. 50c at Walsh Drug Co. and ters had been thus arranged, and, tbe
“Pshaw!" growled
Hartford. “That's
uuie
w timing being
ut-uig but
~
Once In tbe senate chamber John J.
date sei
set lur
for me
tbe wedding
H. R. Doesburg.
Leave a note for her Ingalls was directingsome remarks to
Senator Hoar of MasHachuselts.Tbe
other senator from that state, Mr.
circumatances.It waa In tbi.
her tbore. If you don' have time Dawes, having coine in while Mr. inDr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
of eupreme happinea. that misfortune 0 "' I "
'
,be,'lt"tlon ma“' gulls was speaking, thought the words
Is a household word in every state befell
,cr te 1 ber yoll ve been called away on
were meant for his ear, and no. Interin the union as well as in several The wo*k Barrington had been doing 8 Ufe »“d death matter and that she’s
rupting. he asked IngallsIf he was diforeign countries. For Grippe, requires^
mulres tn
1,p nerfnrmxd
hotel and wait until you recting the remarks at him. The Kanto be performed with
her
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and throat
sas senator turned slowly around, for
troubles it is the best. Sold every
Mr. Dawes sat behind him. and then,
with delicious Intonation,but an Inrrr,
where. Look for the Bell on the
possible that Barrington possessed Hurry up now. \ on ve just about time stant wit. he said, "I was directing
* "
genius. People who have that, you,. ,e ,, .
my remarks to the successorof Charles
1 As he slipped down the main street
know, are apt to be careless as to deSumner and not to the successor of
of Gilt Gulch on his way to tbe staDaniel Webster."

the regular

Modem Methods"
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the girl." -

profitably.
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ens. 2c

finest feed for
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Rusk and Crumbs,

She nodded.
"Yes," she answered simply, “I’m

enough to my mind that in Interfering
with this execution you’re preventing
nonce mereor ne given by publication --- —
----- r
-------- 7
pipe uguiuai me neei or nis snoe. me from doing you a great favor.
of a copy of tills order, for three sue- 0U8 fees 11 ca8h. Barrington acquired “if jim Busby were out gunning for Howsomever, If you stick to It that
oessive weeks previous to said day of 8everal claims of bis owu, which he me and I couldn't shoot any better you don’t want him shot and If you’ll
hearing, In the Holland City News,
of
than you can, and I had a comfortable take him out of Nevada and keep him
_ .1
____
_ 9
r* Vtaftlsv#mA
a — ---newspaper printed and circulated In
In brief, at the end of a year Bar- ]jttie 8Um saved, ns you have, and out"—
aaid county.
The girl did not wait for him to finrington had waxed so prosperous as to there were a pretty girl in New EngEDWARD P. KIRBY,
feel himself warranted In marrying. ian(j wij0 didn't know any better than ish. She transferred her grasp from
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.,
The Knncklei llle Weekly limes an- to love me, as she does yon, I’d go east Busby's arm to that of Barrington,
Orrie Slniter
nounced editorially that It understood 011 the half past 2 train, and I wouldn’t who during the preceding conversation
Register of Probate
that young Mr. Barrington, for whom, iiUnry back ”
bad stood silent, his face white, his
limbs trembling, cold sweat bending
Its readers would remember,the Times , ..But the trouble Is,” Barrington ex3-3*
- had predicted a brilliant career when plalnedt “Susie-Mlss Cutler, that is- bis forehead.
"Come, Harry," she said imperiously.
F Subscribe now for the Holland ^ung out llls sl|lngle in Knuckle- win be here on the train that gets In
Meekly, with bowed bead and downJulewa8
now
one
ot
the
leadim?
men
at
2:50.
The
trains
pass
on
the
first
City News.
In the west, and the other village siding out, you know. The fact Is we cast eyes, Barrington suffered her to
maidens were openly Jealous of Susie are
nwn.le(i da}. aft(!I. tomorrow lead him alMmrd the train, which was
Cutler, whose good fortune it was to at noon You.n pardo„ B,y omlttlag now, the truck being clear, about to
move eastward.
Tboie Pie* ofJBoyhood
*1
to aend you an invitation,won't youf
Jim Busby sat down uihui the edge
How ^el'Cj°us "weTe- tliTTioTo,
’^fused *0 permltBatrin^n
of the platform and burst Into a roar
of laughter. Long after the train had
soy goou.
good What's
tohlS>™
“ol1'" Hartfgnl
brote
disappearedaround the curve below
yvnais Tinged?
cnangeai'‘‘tho
me ' childhood
lessons of thrift and econ-Ireentorv
whvp
«rm wltl1
•vmi"
the station the station master found
th^stronff" h'
y°U’Vl
l!"1 ““m d<TP f0"' h
““fn'
Ju8t »'"8 of those
the strong, healthy stomanh, the and she would not, she aaid, have the littlemistakes a busy man is bound to him there, his broad shoulders still
vigorous liver, (he active kidneys,1 Price of a round trip railroad ticket
now and tbeD , h,Ten,t shaking with merriment.
should not be

have on hand a quantity of Bakery

the obstnictiyD remained. Barrington

Tbe repartee has liecome traditional,
and the utterance was at once placed
alongside of that reply of Conkling
to Senator Thurman, which is also
traditionalin the Senate chamber.
Conkling was speaking, and Thurman had said, Interruptinghim, "Does
the senator aim his remarks at me;
he constantly turns to me?" when Mr.
Conkling. with deliciousgravity, bowing to Thurman, with whom he was
vety friendly,said: "When I turn to
the senator I turn ns the Mussulman
turns to Mecca ; I turn as I would turn
to the common law of England—the
world’s most copious fount of Juris-

Dr.

Kennedy Established 20 Years.
K^NO NAMES USED WITH.
OUT WRITTEN CONSENT
our prised at how the

Ho was

Sotos hoeled-"! t<iok your New
Mi.thod TutATuevr for a snious blood
dtHcaiw with which I had boro afflicted
I for twelve yearn. I hod consulted
a tcoro
of lihyJclans,Uken all kindii of blood
luctLaue,»i. ..ul UotbprlngNand oilier
ml:i ral water rasjrte, but only got ternporury mist Yhey would help me for
a iLie, but attar disooDtlouingtho ua di9 t'..osymptoms would break out
sorr*^blotches,rheumP^i'iM ’oetmeiwot
M Ol the hair, swellings
1
*** of tho glands,palms of thf hand scaling,
nrroRC trcatmcntI c’iId' m of t e skin, dyspeptic stomach, ______
SrTCN TRIATMCNT
Cb;. I Lad given up In d' pair when a
G end iidvijicdme to cons dt. you, as you had cured him of a simlllar disease 8 year* ago.
I t u t no h >po, but to<,k bis Mtice. Ill three weeks' time tho sores commenced to host up
•md 1. •camoen onra'^L I oanMnunltlw Nnw Mrrnoo TheatmiviT for four mouthsund
ut tho ead of that tlmo every sym’itornh’id disappeared. I was cured 7 years ago and no
"ir. of ary disease s!noe. My hoy. three year* olt, Is sound and healthy. I ccrtslnlycan
ret-omme&d your treatment with All ray heart. You can use this testimonialus you wish."

•^fq^n-numbg
^

/

JA

1

We treat NERVOUS DEBILTTY.VARICOSE VEINS, VITAL WEAKNESS. BLOOD,
3K N end SECRET Dueuei, URINARY, BLADDER end KIDNEY compioinU of Men
and
CIT

Women.

A

nrD)'»uryoublooddctlm
t nave you
hope f Are you Intending
been diseasedf Have you any weakness T Ota
a

lost

BLHULn

marry ! Has
Lew Method

TuttinjErr will cure you if yoi^are curable. What It bos done for oth. r» It will do for
{ you. ConnittstionFree. No matter who las treated you, write for an honest opinion
Free of Charge. Charges reikrfmable.Book* Free- Illustrated, on Diseasesof Men.

^ NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Everything confidential.
Qucttion

litt

end coat of Homo TreatmentFREE.

DrsKENNEDY&KENN!
Power* Theatre

Bid’g

prudence.”

ASife

to

MM,

Grand Rapid*,
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HOLLAND CITY NEVVS

f H. & R. Tibbe have

sold to Aal

'Witteveena house and lot at
tello Park,

MURDERER 8EELMAN STOOD

Mon

MUTE.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
"Verwey — a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard J. Knol— a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Tuurllng returned
Miss Anna Karsten left Tuesday yesterday from a two weeks’ visit with
evening for an extended visit with Mrs. TuurliiiR's brother, Mr, and Mrs.
C. W. Newholt and family, at Sioux
relativesin Wisconsin.
City. in.

George Seelman, charge^ with the
murder of Mrs. Samuel Faylor of Chester, was arraigned In circuit court Monday afternoon and througli Ids attorney, C. 0. Smedley of Grand Rapids,
stood mule. Seelman when arraigned
stood up before the court, ills wounded
arm hanging stifflyby his side, the only

* Miss Georgians Lugers sold a lot H. P. Rurkholder and family have evidence of Ids attempt to end his own
life after he had killed Mrs. Faylor.
in Muntello Park to Aalt Witte moved Into the house at 115 West
There was nothing desperate about his
veen.
Twelfth street, which was Ju^t pur- appearance, but on the other hand he
chased from George Modes, who has looked more the part of an awkward
.Mrs. Gage has sold a lot to Mr.
removed to Grand Rapids.
farmer

Bradwei! at the corner of Sixteenth
Street and Harrison avenue.

Rev. C. John Is In the city tpday.

boy.

KING

DISCOVERY

OF

.j

New

here on business Monday.

fire Citi

NEW

Seelman listened indifferently as

Holland was Prosecutor Coburn read the information to him, appearingnot to underzens force was badly bruised about W. W. Hanchett of the C. L. King stand the wording of the document. The
the head and shouldersTuesday by Co., Chicago, was In the city Monday. court ordered a plea of not guilty en»
tered and the ease will come up for
a fall between a pair of boilers.
J. E. Murray, the Insurance man, left
trial Wednesday at 10 o’clock.
Tuesday for Ludington to spend the
The Woman's Christian Temper- week on business.
SOLDIERS’ TAX REDEMPTION ACT.
anceUnion withhold a mother’s meet
Elldort Nienhuisof Crisp was In the
ing at the home of Mrs. J. Wallace,
LANSINGt Mich., Jan. 20.-There still
city Monday.
334 Maple street, Friday afternoon
seems to be some doubt in regard to
Dr. George Baker moved to Jenlson
at 3 o’clock.
the law covering the soldiers’ tax exPark Monday.
culpation act and to help clear this
Chas Floyd of thi« citv, who H. Haveman, the College avenue gromatter up an opinion lias been rendered
served as manager of the State Fair i r, was In Grand Rapids Monday on
by Attorney General Bird.
in 1907, has been tenderedthe posi- business.
This opinion is to the effect that all
tion as a permanent office by the diD. Aldershof,the baker, was In Grand property used jis a homestead not exrectors.
Rapids Monday.
ceeding in value $1,200, by any soldier
Henry Slersma of

Stephen Bradford of

DR. KING’S

F0R

AND

CURES

cupy

The

it.

this

THROAT

LUNG

My ton Rex wti taken down a year ago with lung trooble. We
doctored aome months without improvement Then I began giving
Dr. King’d Hew Diacovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son it perfectly
well and works every day.
MRS. .SAMP. RIPPEB, Ava, Mo.

00c

has served three months In the Civil
war, and all real estate used as a home,

AND

SIM

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

stead by any widow of a soldier or'
sailor is exempt from taxation in the
municipality when the roll is acquired
to qpnform to the general tax law, rel-

'

>»

SAVED HER SON’S UFE

or sailor In the federalgovernmentwho

Walsh

Urui»-

...

K. Does burg

• k

ative to listing property for assessment,

but does not apply to special assess-

ments.
The tax

—

applies this year, however,
but after tills old soldiers who have

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

property of or less than $1,200 will be
Junior class of the high school exempt from paying taxes.

was entertained Monday night at the
disappeared home of Capt. Van Weelden, Mucatawa
city last fall, has been Park.

pMannee Albers, who
from

>u

DISEASES

i

George VanLundegendis in Grand
r No responsibility for the death of
Rapids Monday on business.
Morgan Hamilton, the brakeman re*
Ed Burdick bus gone to Chicago to
cently found dead on the P. M.
resume his position us bookkeeper Jor
tracks, has been fixed by the jury
the Chicago Well Supply Co.
impanelledat Grand Haven by Cor
Invitations have been Issued to the
oner De Kieine.
wedding of Henrietta Vander Meulen
John Weersing was in Dorr yes- and Martin H. Daane, both of Grand
terday where he sold a fine 8o acre Rapids, which will take place Jan. 27
larmjte J. R. Nyenhuis. the well at the First Reformed church there.
known cattlebreeder, whose son. Both young people have relativesand
in-law, William Kaslander, will oc are very well known here.

COUGHS AMD COLDS

THROAT

FEED THE QUAIL.

f

*

“

U

^ul'rZo

«’
in'

kno“I it’wbea

U

v!e“: If h0a”m'' 0r Un,,drt” ‘“ow,
“do=>
w„h." Evcrythlnti- bl,ck ,ni kk.It
foand by Chief Kamferbeek in H. M. Balgooyen,who is attending From ail parts of the country come from the dish towel in the kitchen to the best lace curtains, from the baby’s stockingto mothers best •lingerie’’ waist
reports of the devastating effect the
Grand Rapids. Albers conducted a McLachlan'sbusiness collegeat Grand
Every week, in every family you hear exclaimed. ”Gee! The washing is big this week!”
deep snow and cold nights are having
collection agency and when be left Rapids, is spending Sunday at home.
upon quail. The snow has covered the
took with him collected money be
The children of Miss Dehn’s class of ground so heavily, to say nothing of the

WHY?

longing to Nienhuis and Knoll and
Other of his patrons* He was brought
here on a warrant of embezzlement,
sworn out before Justice Van der
Meulen, before whom he will have

the Maple Street school enjoyed a crust which formed recently,that the
sleigh ride Monday evening.
birds are unable to get at the seeds and
Clyde Banister, an employe at Poole’s, tiny Insects which are their chief
Don't pot all the blame on the busy factory. You can depend on it, that a GOOD PART of your troubles, come
who left the city to accept u responst- ‘Sources of sustenanceIn winter, and
frop your own or your neighbors chimney, where SDFT COAL is being burned.
ble position with a large firm in Cin- when the birds are famished they are
cinnati, was pleasantly surprised by a easy prey to death by freezing. This
his hearing.
number of the employes at the plant is true in Allegan and adjoining counlast night.
ties. and a thought given the matter
Despite a rag'ng storm a large lu8t n
will not be wasted. If every farmer
Francis
Hayden
of
West
Fouraudiance greeted the appearance of ! Ml88
would do as two young farmer boys
the famous Whi ney Quartet at Car teenth
“ street was surprisedMonday
/ Coke and *,ft coal wil1 cost yoa’
“me, $5.50 per ton. Ji ton of coke will go almost twice at far »• a ton of sof
evening by a number of friends from are doing they would surely receive a coal and has no smoke, soot or dust, to make the House work a ’•drudgery.*’
engie Hall. Their ensemble work
blessing in some form. These two
was the best ever heard here. Alvin this city and Zeeland and a pleasant
young men found a covey of quail in
evening was spent.
Whitney’s solos need no comment
their father's barnyard one morning
four encores to one rendition are in
two weeks ago. and instead of getting
themselvesevidence enough of the THINKS DIEKEMA 18 THE RIGHT the gun and pot shooting the flock,
MAN.
- appreciation of the audiance. M.
they stealthily laid several good handWhitney repeatedlybrought down We take the following from the Cad- fuls of grain where the birds could get
it. They saw how ravenous the little
the house. Without question the | uiac News:
number was the most popular heard Occasionally we see some referencein fellows were, and a little contemplathe Grand Rapids newspapersto possi- tion told them that more birds might The United States is not the only
liere for years.
ble or probable candidates for congress be under the old haystack down in tne country in the world where the coat of
in opposition to Congressman Diekema. meadow. They went there and foui^l living lias advanced In recent years.
It may be true, from a localityand a large flock In bad condition. As one Tile complaint is so great in Austria
Notes of Sport
provincialpoint of view that the ques- of them said the other day, "We think that a demand is being made that the
Last Wednesday the Shoeman tion as to who shall represent them in more of thotfe quail than we do of the governmenttake over, through an
again defeated Kings in a fast game congreM j8 u matter for the voters of chickens nowadays, and our whole fam- agrarian bunk, the cattle and meat
at the Lyceum Rink. letereon,the ti;e Fifth district to decide and that it ily goes down to feed them mornings.” business. It is also proi>osed that a
Shocmeu 8 pitcher allowed only 9 is their privilegeto permit* all sorts of They, think they have four or more central agency be established with
hits and made 22 of his opponents neighborhood and individualarguments Coveys on the farm, about 100 in all. bnuichf s in foreign countries so as to
fan the air. Nash for the losers se- to influence them to Blake changes If someone on each farm would go out facilitateimportationand dealing in
cured 14 strikeouts and allowed 15 whenever they please. Such an assump. and And that covey of quail that was cattle and. meat products.
hits- The score was 8
jtlon may exist there, but it is unfor- seen Inst fall and give them a little
The Potter Novick wrestling bout ll,nate for that district, and for all the grain and encouragethem tc the pro- It would be unfair to blame the hookDuring tection of the buy ®r straw stack he worm for all the laziness In the world.
last Thursday ended in a draw. The ,,0O,'*euf Michigan if it does.
would truly do a real piece of Chris- Much of it is shiftlessness,for which
contest lasted for over two hours, recent years there has been an effort
there is no cure.
put
forth to have the people of our tian work and put a patch on his soul
Potter the champion was on the agstate recognise the great loss of power that would look and feel good. .
gressive most of the time, much of a
Next to fightingfor his life, a normal
aqd InfluenceIn national legislative afsurprise to the sports present. Many
man
will make ids hardest struggle to
fairs which has come to Michigan
enthusiasts from Grand Rapids and
NEW BANK ORGANIZED.
keept out of Jail.
through its limited term system for
Muskegon witnessed the bout, which congressmen. Appeals against further Through the courtesy of the board
was pronounced the best ever held adherenceto such a system have been of supervisors the share holders of the A new consultant dressmaker, advises
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The Zeeland Y. M. D. A. basket
ball five was completely outclassed
in a rough arame Friday by Hope’s
squad. Every member of the local
team was used at various periods of
the game. The score resulted 48 to
20 in favor of Hope. In the curtain
raiser Hope’s seconds defeated the
Holland Business team 54 to 23.
The Chemicals easily defeated the
West Michigans by the score of 19 to
12 last night. The De Free battery
was formed by Lievense and Vereeke; Prinns and Van den Berg
handling the ball for the furniture
men- Lievense allowed 11 hits and
landed 21 strikouts . Prins received
12 strikeouts.

most eloquently voiced In Grand Rap- People’s State bank held their first that u woman have a dress for every
Grand Rapids men and have re- meeting in the court room at the court mood. When she is feeling 'depressed
peatedly found place in the columns house at Grand Haven. Of the 82 share she should wear her gayest ^’own. The
of Grand Rapids newspapers. By rea- holders 07 were present and all but difficulty seems to be that when she
son of tlie ^efforts'* made to put an end two of the absent ones were represent- got Into her glad rugs she would be so
to tile absurd custom so long followed ed by proxy. Of the $50,0U0 subscribed ungovernablyexultant that It would be
in Michiganof regarding congresslonal $35,000 was paid In at last night’s nectssary Immediately to change to
\
somethingquiet, and thus the victim of
representation in congress as a neigh- meeting.
borhood item Michigan lias attained a George D. Turner, ns chafrman of the moods would be forever changing. The
position of influence and strength In meeting presided,and Louis H. Oster- male Idea of trimming the coat cuffs
legislation at Washington not second to hous acted as secretary of the meet- with the shears and letting It go at
any other state in the Union. Our ing. Plans were discussed ns to the that, has its advantages.
state's representatives have not been future of fthe new bank and a comchanged at the close of a second term mittee was appointed to lock Into the Perhaps the south pole stories of
Lieut Shackleton are as Implicitlybens formerly.It is now recognized that mutter of building.
The organization of the new institu- lieved as they are only-because he says
It Is due to the district and to the state
that a member of congress shall be tion was taken up and the following he didn’t get there.
continued so long as he truly repre- otllcers were elected: Dr. Edward H°f*
sents his district, and should not be mn, president; Thomas Hefferan, first
A Texas town under the local option
ids by

’

withdrawn because some other man
seeks the place or because some other
community asks the privilege of Its
neighborhood favorite. This view well
applies to our own district. Mr. McLaughlin should be continued and un-

George Potter of Grand Rapids and
John Novik of Holland wrestled two
hours and 40 minutes here Thursday
without either man securing a fall. The
bout was one of the hardest ever seen doubtedly will be continued as the conhere. In a previous go the pair went gressman from the Ninth district
one hour without a fall. Novik was through many coming years. His value
outweighedby Potter. He is willing to to the districtand to Michigan will
met any wrestler In thp state at 154 be greater through each' added year
pounds. Two fust boxing preliminaries and his desire will more and more be
were put on. Shows will be held every to render -the best possible service to
two weeks hereafter.
the people of the districtand to his

AUTO OWNERS PAYING LICENSES.
LANSING, Mich., Jan. 20.-U is estimated that about io.OOO automobiles
are owned in the state and as there

a

is

fee of $3 each and chauffeurs licenses in addition to be paid for, It is

law voted for license,but the wideawake prohibitionistsapplied for and

body, E.

H

Story of Chicago,

Hefferan of Grand Rapids, W.

obtained all the Uclnses allowed by law
-and then refused to open any saloons.

The scripture which commends the
wisdom of the serpent has evidently

Thomas

been read to some purpose In Texas.

I. Lillie,

George D. Turner, H. J. Dornbos, Edward Hofma, J. J. Bolt, William Thiele- p
Napoleon’s Grit
man, DerH W. Baker, Gerrit L. Dornbos and Charley E. Soule of Grand was ol the unconquerable,nevesay-die kind, the kind that you need
Haven.

most when you have

cough or

state. And this view just as forcefully
applies to the Fifth congressional dis-

trict All the people of Michigan recognize Mr. iDekema as an element of
strength to our state’s delegation at
Washington. He should be continual
as a member of the Michigan deleg£
tion. The second city of Michigan

expected that the total amount which
should not lead In a directionthat will
the state will receive will not be far
reduce again to a minimum our state’s
short of $50,000.
participation#In national affairs. That
The licensesare due how according which Grand Rapids and the Fifth disto the new law, in spite of the fact that trict has urged other districts to do and
old licenses say to next May. While which the other districtsare doing
the old licenses were $1. the new are should be firmly held to In their own
behalf an din the state's behalf by the
$3, but the state furnishes the two several Important cities and counties of
"*
the Fifth eongrcjssJonaldistrict.

plates.

vice president;William Thlelemnn, sec-

ond vice president; Derk W. Baker,
third vice president;Jacob L. Dornbos,
cashier. The followingtwelve men
were chosen as the first board of directors for the new* bank: Fped F. Pea-

bad cold,
lung disease. Suppose
a

troches, cough syrups, cod liver oil
or doctors have all tailed, don’t lose
heart or

Electric
Bitters

hope. Take Dr.

Kirig’s

New Discovery. Satisfaction is
guaranteed when used for any lung
or throat trouble. It has saved
thousands of hopeless sufferere. It
masters stubborn colds, obstinate
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous proetrationand female
coughs, hemorrhages, - la grippe,
weaknessesthey are the supreme croup, asthma, hay fever, and
remedy, u thousands have testified.
whooping cough and is the most
FOR KIDNEY.LIVER
safe and certain remedy for all
| bronchial affections. 50c, $1.00
It Is the best medicine ever sold
Trial bottle free at Walsh Drug Co.
over a druggist’s counter.
and H. R. Doesbiirg.

Young men’s
grace and
in a

full of

ginger— built in

way that greybeards won’t

fancy and built in that fancy way because they’re
not meant for old folk. Wide-shouldered coats.
Built-out chests and shapely waists. Full-pegged

new wide spring cuff at bottom.
you find in femr the first fay will
last to the last. It’s permanent — tailored into
the cloth — a matter of needle vioxY — not pressing.
trousers with the

The shape

that

They wear so much longer that they’re by all odds
the cheapest clothes when you divide the number of
months through which they give satisfaction into
the price you give for them.

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

I

For

sale

by

Lokker-Rutgers Qc

